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Teaching makes men know the truth; preach-
ing leads them to believe and obey it.

Saone of us do not confer with flesh and blood
because we are afraid that no flesh and blood
would agree with us.

The Baptist churches in New Jersey in the past
year averaged more than twenty-one baptisms
in each. This Indicates a good healthy condi-
tion.

Rev. W. Y. Quisenberry supplied for Pastor
Wall at Clinton the second Sunday, and reports

$157 raised there on the foreign mission debt.
He is confident it will go to $200.

Captain and Mrs. W. T. Ratliff, of Raymond,
recently celebrated the sixtieth anniversary of

their marriage. All of their friends will join

in wishing them many happy returns of the day.

Our sympathy goes out to Dr. J. M. Frost mad
family in the loss of his son, for whom every ef-
fort proved unavailing. He died in Asheville,
N. C.. after a lingering illness. Dr. and Mrs.
Frost being in feeble health, were unable to at-
tend the funeral.

Brother Joe Canzoneri, of Clinton, who has

led the singing in several meetings this summer

and has other engagements, is available for two
or three other weeks. He is a ministerial stu-
dent in Mississippi College, a convert from Rom-
anism and knows the Lord in a genuine exper-

ience of grace.

The Baptist Commonwealth, of Philadelphia,
says that in that city the saloon business has

so decreased that in a number of cases where

licenses were granted, the applicants have not
called for them. They say that owing to de-
crease of business they cannot afford to pay the
price. This includes seven saloons, ten whole-
sale places and two breweries.

A farmer hail a city lad work for him. The
lad was called one winter morning before dawn
and told to harness the mule. The sleepy lad
did not light a lantern, and in the dark he didn't
notice that one of the cows was in the stable with
the mule. The farmer, impatient at delay,
shouted, "Billy! Billy! What are you doing?"

"I can't get the coller over the mule's head,"
called back the boy; "his ears are frozen."—

Collier's Weekly.

Rev. W. B. Crumpton, mission mecretary emer-

itus of Alabama, gives notice that he will intro-

duce a resolution In the next meeting of the Ala-

bama Baptist Convention, expressing the sense

of that body that the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion should be divided into two conventions—

Southeastern and Southwestern. The reasons as-

signed are that there are differences as to policy,

too much wrangling, that twice as much work

will be done and that the break is bound to

come. The further reason is given that it is

difficult to find an auditorium sufficiently large

or a president v. n manage the convention.

The reasons ghcii, .0, it seems- to us, do not ob-

tain, except that we are not sure but more would

be done by two conventions than by one. How-

ever, we do not anticipate that any such division

will be made. Differences among us are not

matters of geography. That theory was certain-

ly exploded by the last two conventions.

We are often guilt) of quoting frequently fa-

vorite passages of Scripture and even preaching

on them without getting out of them their full

meaning. Indeed we are in need of going back

over them again and again with no danger of

exhausting them. One such passage is the say-

ing of our Lord. "And I. if I be lifted up out of

the earth, will draw all men unto myself." This

reading is found in the margin a the American
Revision and exactly expresses the meaning of

the original. The words are sometimes quoted

as if they referred to our lifting up Jesus, exalt-

ing Him in our preaching and our lives. But

they have no such implication. They are more

commonly spoken of as if they had exclusive ref-

erence to the crucifixion. They do indeed in-

clude the crucifixion as is shown by the next

verse, "This, he said, signifying by what man-

ner of death He should die." But the preposi-

tion is out of, out of the earth, and can only be
understood in the completed experience of His

resurrection. This idea is borne out in the words

that precede this verse. He is talking about His

being glorified: "The hour is come for the Son

of Man to be glorified." What this means lie

illustrated by the figure of the grain of wheat

being planted in the ground, dying and finding

its life and fruitfulness in its own resurrection.

Jesus' dying is for others, but His death cannot

find its 'fruition except by the resurrection. The

dying is an experience which He shrinks from

with great dread, but the resurrection Is His

glorification and is the consummation of His

work. In this lie is lifted up out of the earth.

The life of the flesh is no nfore and the life of

the spirit is perfected. "He is justified in the

spirit." He was born of the seed of David ac-

cording to the flesh, but declared to be the Son

of God, according to the spirit of holiness, by

the resurrection from the dead. The cross has

no power apart from His resurrection. The gos-

pel includes the resurrection of Christ. Its

drawing power must embrace His triumph over

death. A definition of the gospel is not complete

without the resurrection of Jesus. Paul says to

the Corinthians, "I make known unto you the

gospel which I preached unto you • • • by

which also ye are saved; that Christ died for

our sins according to the Scripture, and that He

was 1.tt tied, and that He bath been raised on the

thiri ty." The gospel according to Paul in-

lie and would not have been

'1. e without that. Our preaching today

would be more effective if we included it and

remember that the lifting up of Christ out of the

earth embraces Ills

A writer in a p4.1•War 1ii4a/1114 !It

an article in which I.• • led the exper lence of

reading carefully tow I-mons and classifying

them. One criticism made was that of the SOP

there were only twenty-six in which the preach-

er kept to the business of interpreting and ap-

plying the text he had chosen. This is indeed

a serious indictment of present-day preaching.

What is a sermon for If it is not to make people

see and hear the w1 of God; and how can

there be any asaurai, that he is preaching the

word if he is not mit to men's understand-

ing the truth that is w up in a given pas-

sage of Scripture? Brethren, let's try to do bet-

ter and stick to the text, discarding the "mother

hubbard" method of covering everything and

touching nothing.

Brother C. T. Tew, of Greenville. is asaletlag
Pastor Bryan Simmons in • meeting this week
at Morton.

Pastor J. H. Fuller at Flora, who has dome
good service in evangelistic meetings, may be
secul'ed for work of this kind for part of the
summer.

Pastor N. It. Stone rraigni at Kingston (laurels
at Laurel, effective July first. He will hold
meetings unttj September first and thee go to
the Seminary at Fort Worth lAurel will be his
home for the summer.

Hey. C. M. O'Neal •pent 54 day or two with the

brethren In the meeting at Pelahatchie. lie has
returned from the Seminary at Louisville and is
available for evangelistic or pastoral work. Ad-
dress him at Flora.

This is. the time to make and pay ashecriptiora
to the Baptist Hospital in Jackson. Unless thle
is done it will greatly embarrass the trustees
who have to satisfy notes at the hank, falling
due July first. There is thus a double obliga-
tion on every one who has subscribed

Johnny was dividing an apple with his igater.
lie gave her the smaller piece, naturally. Moth-
er watched the process, and then said, sorrow-

fully, "Johnny, if I were dividing that apple.

I'd keep the small piece and give you the larger

one." "Well, what's the matter." answered

Johnny, "ain't I got it?"

A Laurel friend is rites, "Brother N. IL Mose

has finished his temporary supply at Laurel, and

will leave in the near future for the Southwest-

ern Theological Seminary to put on the finish-

ing touches in evangelism. As Brother Stone is

one, of our best preachers, with an able com-

panion, we trust that the Lord, through the peo-

ple of Texas, will keep him busy while there"

The New Vork Tribune. %%bleb recently Look

The Baptist...Record to task for publishing teed-

Ical advertisements, has now decided to refuse

liquor advertising. Rather slow coming, but we

are glad to see this fellow getting good. We

hope he will continue to Improve till tobacco

ads are removed and al/ details of murder trials

and social slime is removed from its columns.

The Executive Board of Kentucky Baptista, at

a recent meeting, relieved Secretary Powell at

his request of par: of his work and will get an-

other man to look after the enlistment budget

and treasurer's work. Dr. Powell will look after

the church building and field forces of the board

The members had come to the conclusion that

the work was too much for any one man The

putting of all interests under one board brings

tin new problems to be worked out. Here is the

wisdom of the saints—perhapa the patience also.

The Republicans found a good deal to criti-

cise in President Wilson at Chicago when mak-

ing up their platform, hut then they stowed that

they didn't mean any harm by it, by selecting

a candidate as much like him in temperament

as they could find We shall all see • clean rare

so far as the candidates are concerned The

next president will be one that grew up in a

preacher's home. This has happened several

times before. Preachers, be careful about how

you rear your boys; they are likely to become

presidential timber. or what is better. may be-

come preachers themselves.

•
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general estimate that just about the numb
er of

well-schooled young men and women ar
e declar-

ing that they feel constrained to offer th
emselves

for foreign mission work as the necessities of

the expanding work are urgently calling for.

There would seem to be a consistent relat
ion-

ship between the proffered supply and the 
ur-

gent demand, and that this is determined
 by a

higher wisdom than that which is possessed
 by

missionaries or mission boards. Surely the

Spirit of God who knows the need 18 prompt
ing

the supply.

4. The concert of mind which Is now mani-

festing itself among Southern Baptista %%int
 re-

gard to the finances of the Foreign Mission Board

is ant.ther evidence that the Holy Spirit is
 in

Southern Baptist foreign missions. This proof

began to accumulate on Thursday night at 
the

convention at Asheville. The oldest attendant

upon the convention never saw as many tho
us-

ands sit, or as many hundreds stand, for so many

hours through what in cold blood would be c
all-

ed a money session of the convention, as sat and

stood from 8 o'clock to midnight In the Tab
er-

eacle that night. Then, too, there was spon-

taniety and an unscheduled quality about tha
t

collection which was rare, it net absolutely ex
-

ceptional. The four missionaries who spoke in

the opening period of the session, spoke well,

but their messages were brief and sought no col
-

lection. This writer doubts that Dr. Truett or

himself ever spoke so entirely extemporaneous-

ly for any length of time to the convention be
-

fore, and neither of us would be willing to at-

tribute what followed to any merit in what 
was

said. Nor have we yet had any intimation that

the dear brethren who started that collection

had planned to do it. The impulse was given

them and they acted, and others were found
 In

the same spirit, and so the movement grew. A

holy delirium of liberality and joyful sacrificia
l

giving was upon the brethren. At the W. M. U.

meeting the next morning the first gift was 
made

by a sister who was not in the convention the

night before, but who, finding herself under 
the

same holy influence which her brothers had felt
,

could not sleep and in her room at the hotel

prayed all night, she told her sisters. The spir-

itual abandon and holy Joy of the convention on

Thursday night was surpassed in the woman's

meeting. The memory of that hour will abide

a hallowed treasure for those who witnessed

and experienced it. Those who were present do

not doubt that the Spirit of God was in that

place.

5. But the Holy Spirit is still stirring up the

stone impulses among others. There was some-

thing too real about the experience of those two

memorable occasions to be classed with transi-

tory moods. There was in them a living spirit

which continues to operate among those who

were there, and is becoming conscious to many

uho were not in either meeting, or even at the

convention at all. The continuous and expand-

ing work of the Spirit is becoming evident in

many churches. Under His inspiring, holy pres-

ence, brethren and sisters over the South are

still giving money. In many years of secretarial

life and much experience with denominational

finances. I have never seen such reports of Joy-

ful and spiritual giving as are now coming to

the mission rooms. Men and women are ac-

tually finding fresh reality in religion and new

sources of Christian Joy and experience in pay-

ing a debt on a mission board! Such expressions

as the following are sprinkled through the mail

which conies to my desk in these days:

A Virginia pastor tells of raising his excellent

offering in about ten minutes, and says, "I be-

Th,irsday, June 22, 1918.

lieve the Spirit of the Lord is mo
ving in the mat-

ter and a great victory is in si
ght." 6

A North Carolina pastor, who re
ports a splen-

did and joyful collection In 
which a ,diamond

ring was given, says, "Somebody
 has been pray-

ing for this thing. I believe God is moving on

the people In answer to prayer.
"

A Virginia pastor says, "We took
 our offering

in our church Sunday for the debt on the For-

eign Mission Board. There was more interest

manifested in foreign missions tha
n I have ever

known before in our church."

A North Carolina pastor, who g
ot more than

he asked his people to give, 
says, "It was the

most cheerfully given money I 
have ever rais-

ed. Praise be to God."

A state secretary says, "The moveme
nt to raise

the debt was born of prayer, an
d is manifestly

led of the Spirit of God."

Experienced Christians and denominational

leaders are discerning in these thi
ngs the guid-

ing hand of the Spirit. It is an hour for Chris-

tian reflection. Shall any of us miss the mean-

ing of these things? Shall those who recognize

the signs of the hour lead others 
into the holy

experiences which many have foun
d, and so in-

clude the lives of all our people in 
these benedic-

tions of grace and cause the fru
its of their new

experience and consecration to mi
nister to the

cause of missions? It is borne upon this writer

that in these times of refreshing 
from the pres-

ence of the Lord there may be fo
und a healing

for many ills of the denominati
on and a great

strengthening for the life of our c
hurches upon

which the missionary enterprise 
must perma-

nently rest. But whether he is right in this or

not, he is certain that the corroborative evi-

dence of the Holy Spirit's agency
 in the work

abroad, in the convictions and ap
peals of the

missionaries, in the self-surrender of volun-

teers, in the impulse to pay the debt on the

board, and in the deep Joy many are
 finding in

the act of giving, is a fact of com
manding sig-

nificance. The Holy Spirit is the chief agent 
in

the missionary enterprise. In moving upon the

hearts of Southern Baptists to lift
 the debt on

the Foreign Mission Board, He wo
uld, it would

seem, remove the greatest weight
 and barrier

now hindering the progress of this
 work as con-

ducted by our denomination. 'Will not the pas-

tors and leaders of our people seek to 
bring with-

in the pale of the Holy Spirit's 
operations all

our people, and thus secure to the 
cause of mis-

sions which Ile directs the combined 
and renew-

ed strength of all?

Baptist Foreign Mission Sufficienc
y.

We have—

Sufficient Authority

Sufficient Gospel.

\Ve lack—

Sufficient Men

Sufficient Money.

We need—

Sufficient Spiritual Passion

Sufficient Spiritual Power,

The South Mississippi enlistment 
missionary,

Rev. T. J. Moore, closed a good meeting and

every-member canvass in Natchez Fi
rst Baptist

church. The work was begun with a 
men's ban-

quet served by the ladies of the ch
urch. On

two Sundays and at 7:45 each eve
ning through

the week days intervening, Brother Moore

preached to good-sized congregation
s while he

spent the days seeing the people In 
their homes

or places of business. Among the thing
s accom-

plished were two accessions to the 
church for

baptism, a $200 debt canceled and 
an ample

amount of good subscriptions to be p
aid weekly

through the duplex envelope system 
to run the

church and make a good showing for 
missions

Ile says Pastor Tinnin is well entr
enched in the

tone and esteem of his people and 
Is doing a

fine work. Before long the church hopes 
to

change location and build a new 
house.
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Misssions are the unselfishnesi, of the
church.

Selfishness is a living death with no remedy
but the new birth.

—0--

Miss Lackey says wherever there Is an opti-
mistic pastor the women write optimistic let-
ters.

It is not what one does but what one honest-
ly tries to do that makes a soul strong and fit
for a nobler career'.

Programs for the Blue Mountain Encampment
are out. It begins the second day of July and

holds through the 9th. They have a splendid
array of talent. Dr. P. E. Burroughs, Dr. F. C.

McConnell, Dr. J. 1. Ayers and Rev. J. Frank
Ray are the out-of-State talent. Dr. McConnell
will deliver eight sermons or addresses. This
series will be great. Room, board and baths in

college dormitories, one dollar per day. There
is no more delightful place than Blue Mountain.
Every church ought to send its pastor and pay
his way. Every 13. Y. P. U. and Sunday School

in the State ought to be represented. Let's

make this a great meeting-
-0—

The encampment at Hattiesburg opens the
23rd and extends to the 30th. They have pre-
pared a splendid program. Dr. K. B. Tupper,

Dr. H. A. Porter, Dr. E. M. Poteat and Mr. H.

Beauchamp, besides State talent. These two en-
campments ought to mean a great deal for the
work in Mississippi There will be special study

classes, special attention given to the woman's

work and our State mission work will have a

place on the program. Let every pastor get busy

and see what can be done towards securing a
larg4 attendance. There is little use to bring

them talented men to Mississippi unless we are

going to carry the Mississippians out to hear
them.

Foreign Mission Debt.

The campaign for the raising of the $180,000

debt moves on. Dr. Loves' letters are very hope-

ful. All the states have taken up their part of

the burden and it seems now as it the whole

$180,000 will be raised, that is, unless some of

the states fall down.
There are two or three things about this debt

which we ought to keep in mind. First of all it

has been incurred in carrying along the regular

work of the denomination. There has been no

extravagance nor extraordinary expense to pile

up this debt. In' obedience to the commands of

the convention, representing the Baptist

churches of the South, the Foreign Mission

Board has each year gone forward in its work

but the churches have for the past few years

been falling gradually behind in their collec-

tions. This has necessitated a debt. It Is not

the fault of the Foreign Mission Board; it is

the fault of the churches which have failed to

advance their contributions proportionate with

the advance which they have instructed the For-

eign Mission Board to make. Since the Foreign

Mission Board has in obedience to the commands

of the churches through Its representatives at

the Southern Baptist Convention gone forward

in its work, and in thus obeying the requisite of

the churches has incurred this debt, it is in re-

ality a debt of the churches of the Southland

and not a debt on the Foreign Mission Board.

Mississippi has her share for she has failed for

several years to make her apportionment. We

should now redeem ourselves by paying our part

of the debt.

In the second place this debt has got to be

paid. Money has been borrowed on the redit of
the denomination and must be paid back. We
cannot think for one moment of repudiating
our obligations. We could not for one moment
think of sending men and women to the foreign

field ten thousand miles away from all that was

near and dear to them and then fail to support
them. In meeting this obligation to the mis-

sionaries the money had to be borrowed which

we now owe and must be paid back. There is no
way in the world of getting around it. The debt
must be paid.

In the nest place, I would call your attention

to the fact that the sooner we pay it the better.

The interest on this $180,000 at five per cent is

$9,000. This Is enough to send out nine mis-

sionaries. Now, if the Baptists of the South were

unable to pay this debt it would be different,

but since they are able it is a shame to think

about spending $9,000 of the money given by

the churches of the Southland for foreign mis-

sions for interest when in one day we could rise

up in our might and pay off the indebtedness.

It is expedient that this debt be paid, not only on

account of the amount of interest saved but be-

cause it is a millstone weighting down our for-

eign mission work and preventing further pro-

gress.
part of this undertaking.

le ,f en, man •.I• n,,itnin in the State Will (Men-
tio• statement that Mississippi ought to do

ber share. Thai has been fixed both by our State

Convention Board and by the Foreign Mission

Board and by the messengers to the Southern

Baptist Convention in conference at Asheville at

$5,000. This is not a big thing for us to do by

the first of August. If every church in the State

would take a collection between now and the

first of August, the total would amount to con-

siderable more than what we are asked for. I

am sure that there Is not one of us who would

want to cut the amount down or scale it. The

First Baptist church of Richmond, Va., has un-

dertaken $10,000 of this debt. If Geo. McDaniel.

the pastor of that church, is willing to say to

the Foreign Mission Board, "Draw on us for

$10,000 the moment the debt Is in sight," it

seems to me that the fifteen hundred churches

and eight hundred pastors in Mississippi ought

to be willing to say, "We will send in $6,000

in order to wipe out this $180,000 debt." Rare-

ly. McDaniel has not more wealth, more religion

and more enthusiasm in his church In Richmond

than all the Baptists of Mississippi, combined,

have. If he has not, then sureJy his obligation

is not twice as large as ours, yet we are asked

for only $6,000, and he proposes to give $10,-

000.
There is Just one condition on 1% 111(11 we ran

succeed, and just one eondition on which we

will fail. Our suer...-s or our failure in raising

this SiS,00ti he determined by the at-

thud, the 1,l4..111I flake tooard raising tide debt.

If they think they have done all they can do

and, therefore, fail to put It before their

churches, then Mississippi will fall. If on the

other hand they think they probably might do a

little more than they have done and will lay the

matter on the hearts of their people and give

them a chance to respond, then the debt will be

raised. One pastor writes me that he presented

the question to his people Sunday morning and a

collection broke out almost over his protest.

Ile sends the results of that collection in a check

for the debt. If he had not presented the needs

of foreign missions his people would not have

given anything.

Another pastor said, "If the pastors don't be-

lieve that the people are willing to wipe out that

debt on the Foreign Mission Board, or if they

doubt that the Spirit of God is behind this move-

Went, let them give the people a chance Tell

them about it, tell them that it is not a mark

of weakness, but of strength, tell them that It

came about because of growth, because of God's

blessing on the work In foreign lands: tell them

of the ripening haricot salting to be gathered.

and the pitiful call for helpers chi' h are c(lrn-

ing over the seas; tell them and then watt ti

them give. We tried It yesterday. Arid the)

gave joyfully and hilariously; and never even

in a revival have we seen tht people so happy

over anything as they were over that collec-

tion."

Brethren, it is up to )0u toi trod'. leaders is

this hour of forvign mission need. tire Lord Je.-

'AIM is looking to plot1 II, 1140 Ills people late the

path of big things. All ,,,,, siltpuld be in the

alive before the first.

FOREIGN MISsItA BOARD APPEALR

The Foreign Mission Board to annual session,

local and state members In attendance, calls the

earnest attention of the Baptist brotherhood of

the South to the urgent need of responding fully

to the action of the Southern Baptist Convehtion

at Its meeting at Asheville in May. that the in-

debtedness of $180,000 on the Foreign Mission

Board be raised within sixty days from that

date.

This is the opportune time for the remioai of

this embarrassing hindrance to our ant%

The leadership of the Holy Spirit n tios mat-

ter was clearly manifested on foreign mission

night at the convention and in the womaMs

meeting the next day, and is contInuouidy maw

fest In the vigorous, joyful way in s loch our

people generally have rallied to this task since

the meeting of the convention.

It is our deep conviction that complete suc-

cess Is entirely practicable and easy It our petr-

el*/ will come forward with hearty unanimity

and help.
Wherever this matter has been presented to

our churches they have responded cheerfully and

liberally. Many of them have testified that the

making of the offering was a decided and dis-

tinct means of grace.
The board Is profoundly impressed with the

imperative necessity of raising every dollar of

this money in order that Southern Baptista may

be able to conserve the interests of the lane

work already established and projected on for-

eign field, and carry it forward with Increasing

success. every dollar of this money should be

In the hands of the state secretaries not later

than July 21st.

The hour of our opportunity has struck We

implore our people everywhere to press on to

certain and speedy victory.

By order of the Foreign Mission Board.

B. C. HERING,

J. W. PORTS*.
J. J. WPCKICR.

June 15, 1916

The clerbter in which next Sunday's Sunday

School lesson is found tells of two household

baptisms. Many • Baptist preacher of lodes

can tell a similar story, Indeed, there are few

communities or churches In which there ere

not entire families included In the membership

It is a matter of great joy when a whole house

hold comes Into the kingdom and It is natural

that It should excite Interest and be ape. holly

mentioned In the Bible. Beside those of Lydia

and the jailer, Paul speaks in one of his letters

of the household of Stevanus lie adds, how-

ever, that they all "ministered," which clearly

shows that they were of responsible age Of

the jailer's household it is said Paul pres(had

to them all, that they all believed, all rejoined

and were all baptized. This would matey any

Baptist church or preacher.
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DITORIAL.

OUR DEBT.

to 241.I. with what unanimity and

y spirit the forces of the con-

ng hold of the debt on our for-

rk. It is indeed a unifying task

the spirit of brotherhood among

its. There may be differences

among u• as t the best way or time to raise the

fulawy, but 
tt 

only way for us to work together

Is to accept

ourselves he

Cannot have

▪ more pace
Joining with

task.

In the tin

certain unit

looked after
Convention

they came t

lista ought

states in WI

81*11.000.

confess, w

any feeling

$7,000. Inc

we need 1)10

for there

making up

be done in

Ito room tte

there is nt

The man

the hands

dressing h

Ile can onl

pastors an

may not f

church ca

but suppo

is done

makes the

work is d

Mississipp

can do mi

will do m

only be f

jolcing in

• clean it

helped to

year for

known a

results

mission

mean wh

a happy

verdict of the majority and put

Ily into the task. The man who

• way as to methods can show

nt way by lovingly and heartily

a brethren in a worthy kingdom

between conventions in our State

hod or unexpected work must be

y the executive committee of the

ard. At their meeting' in June

he conclusion that Sliiedemippi Bap-

join their brethren in the other

g out the foreign missing debt of

e part assigned to Mississippi, we

so small that it did not awaken

f pride in our breasts, a total of

ding $2,000 by the women. But

eel obliged to stop with the $7,000

lenty of room for our ambition in

total. Rentember the work must

e next thirty days. Surely there is

omplain in the amount asked, but

ne to be lost in raising it.

ement of the campaign was put into

Secretary Lawrenee. and he is ad-

self to it with his usual diligence.

lake his appeal to the churches and

the final word itt with them. You

I that the amount you or your

lye would greatly affect the result.

everybody said that, then nothing

'pose on the other hand everybody

ort and sends something, then the

Six dollars from each church in

ill make the amount asked. Some

better. Many will, but, alas, some

h less. The joy of the harvest can

those who have labored. The re-

it, wiping out the debt and starting

can only be for those who have

it. This is going to be the greatest

ng to missions our people have ever

will doubtless witness the largest

work accomplished on the various

de. A man is bound to feel mighty

as no part In it. Let us all make it

r for ourselves, for the boards, for

the miaslof ries, for the churches in the distant

ialliitl. an for t hose in the presence of the an-

gels in 

ht 

:en

CHARGES IN TNt BOARDS

In the home of The Bailitlat Courier of 
last

week, Editor Cody expresses disappointme
nt at

part of an editorial in The Baptist R
ecord of

previous date. His reference is made in a most

courteous and brotherly way, of course, 
as is

characteristic of him. We were not surprised

that the quotation from The Record wa
s not

easily understood by some, though we supposed

that Brother Cody was sufficiently familiar
 with

all the past and present of our boards' wo
rk to

render explanation and amplification unneces
sa-

ry. The quotation from The Record was this
:

"The continuance of a board for an indefinit
e

time in the same .place is likely to produce 
con-

ditions that do not make for the highest ef
fic-

iency in the work. Personal considerations and

local environment sometimes enter too l
argely

in determining policies or may stand in the way

of the widest vision or the wisest and free
st ac-

tion. We need not be more specific, but that

brethren have been at times Influenced by p
er-

sonalities or the lack of them, is not unknown in

Zion." This was, of course, only a part of one

reason given for the combining of our Forei
gn

and home Mission Boards.

In discussing this whole question, the bre
th-

ren have been under constraint and it has be
en

difficult to use great plainness of speech. 
They

have desired to be courteous and considera
te of

every man's feelings, and they have desired
 to

say nothing that would for a moment imped
e the

progress of the work. At the same time they

have desired to be true to the Lord and the p
er-

manent and highest advancement of the missi
on

work. It has at some times been difficult to b
e

parliamentary and at the same time say what

needed to be said. If men have spoken plainly

in the convention they have been decried 
as Ill-

mannered; if they have spoken in polite p
hrase

they have been thought to be guilty of inuen
do,

of intimating that something was wrong and

arousing suspicion and destroying confidence.

If they have called names It has been a brea
ch

of brotherly courtesy and parliamentary laAv. 
If

they have spoken merely of conditions then so
me

brother safely behind the breastworks of the

rules of decorum will call for names of offend-

ing parties, and say it is wrong to intimate that

things are not what they ought to be and 
not

setcify the charges or tall the names of offen-

ders, or they are told to take the facts before

the boards themselves. But it may be replied

that one sometimes has to use the megaphone

of the conveltion to make a board member or

edidoyee hbar.

1,:otlp4tig said here must be construed as a

reflection on the men who unselfishly give their

time and thought to the work of the boards nor

to indicate lack of sympathy with them or the

work. They will average up with men any-

where. What was said that long continuance in

one place tends to produce fixedness if not petre-

faction anti mistakes, which are inevitable, be-

come difficult to correct because of the personal

element. Just as a long pastorate while emi-

nently desirable in many ways, may produce con-

ditions which only an entire change can correct

or overcome. Here are some instances that may

be cited: Last year at Houston, the Foreign

hoard came with three secretaries and no head

to the work, and as sonic believed, too many

arms. It was difficult for the board to make

distinctions among the brethren, because of long

association and personalties. The convention had

to cut the knot. And then when all didn't fol-

low that was expected, the convention had to

take hold again this year and reduce the num-

ber of men In the office and on the field. Some-

times boards are a little hard of hearing. Now

this is largely because they mostly live close

together and can't afford to offend anybody.

Again at Houston the convention took the bit

in its teeth and nominated a man as president

of the Foreign Board whom they believed would

be a leader with conviction anti courage. But

he felt that he could not afford to supplant an

honored brother and refused to serve. This is

a mild case of what we mean by 
"personal rea-

sons." They live too close together not to 
pull

together. A brother who is a member of the

Foreign Mission Hoard told us that 
a year ago

certain changes would have been m
ade in tee of-

fice force of the board but for the "pe
rsonal rea-

sons." They are tied up by consideration 
of

one another.

Sometimes the "personal reasons" 
operates

exactly in the opposite direction. For example,

some changes would have been made 
in other

places on. personal grounds if the convention

had not, as it had a right to do, tak
en the mat-

ter in hand and elected all the corresponding

secretaries. Now this is some plainness of

speech which it is painful to use, b
ut "ye have

compelled me" by asking questions.
 The work

of the nominating committee thie
 year at Ashe-

ville was decidedly embarrassing and a man

didn't have to be a member to kno
w about it.

All this was for "personal -reason
s."

A brother who is familiar with th
e work and

personnel of the Foreign Board, th
ough not a

member of it, recently lamented t
o us the fixed-

ness of some things there. The missionaries

themselves have sometimes mildly 
intimated the

same thing. Now these things are
 said with pain

and with love to those who have don
e nobly and

are doing nobly, but we were cal
led out public-

ly. We believe that the boards can 
and should

be so constituted as that they sha
ll be more

flexible, responsive to the will of the
 denomina-

tion, and so that changes can be ef
fected with-

out embarrassments for personal 
reasons. This

was only one of the reasons given f
or the con-

solidation of the boards, but it is 
one. The

board ought not to be composed pr
incipally of

men In any one locality, but rep

in this way Its membership coul

change whenever necessary with

ment. We do not advocate freq

sentative. And

be subject to

ut embarrass-

lent or violent

changes, but we do advocate a coid
ition when

changes ran be made without havi
ng to drag

people two or three times over the 
fire. It is

not intended here to question the fa
ct that the

bcards in Richmond and Atlanta ha
ve done as

well or even better than would have
 been done

anywhere else, but to suggest that 
a different

method of organization might make possible

more sympathetic support and co-ope
ration. We

are for the boards first, last and al
l the time, but

we believe the boards and the peop
le can be got-

ten closer together, and that they 
are going to

be.

TRY THESE ON YOUR CONGREGATI
ON.

All Scripture is inspired of God 
and is prof-

itable for divers purposes. But not a
ll Scripture

is profitable for the same purpos
e. It is very

doubtful if all of it were intended 
to be used as

texts for sermons. Certainly it is not all equally

profitable for that purpose. Some Scriptures

may be profitable for private use a
nd others may

be good as sermon material. Some texts may

be good for special and exceptional 
cases, while

there are other passages that every preacher

ought to use and no congregation ca
n get along

without. There are certain experiences and 
ne-

ceettities that belong to the whole h
uman race,

and correspondingly there are certain truths

and texts of the Bible which are 
made to fit

thew, conditions and nobody can 
do without.

The common experience of all men is
 sin and the

common need is salvation through
 Christ. Now

a man who is fairly familiar with
 the Bible will

be able to find the Scriptures to fit.

To spend time preaching some text
s and truths

when there are better ones to p
reach is a fa-

tal sin. There are many truths that i
ncrease

our knowledge of the Bible and 
have a benefic-

ial cultural effect, but there are other truths

whieh if we fail to preach, the peop
le will con-

tinue in sin and end in hell. Nor are people al-

ways judges of what is good for 
them. That

they like a sermon or a preache
r is not proof

that it has done them good. Or i
t may have af-

forded them pleasure or momentary profit at

the loss of their eternal gain, by
 failing to put

1

a

it

a
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them In saving touch with God. Why play
around on the edge of the gospel when there are
so many Scriptures which strike straight to the
heart of it. Two things are absolutely essential
in preaching: to produce the conviction of sin
and to proclaim Jesus as the Baylor from sin.
Let us not hunt around for some unusual texts
that we may discover new or unused methods,
but let us go deep into the heart of the old texts
for they have never been exhausted and their
truths are as necessary and satisfying as ever
they were
Try at least some of these on your congre-

gation: The wages of sin is death; Except ye
repent ye shall all likewise perish; Ye must be
born again; Without the shedding of blood there
is no remission; The blood of Jesus His Son
cleanseth from all sin; Cursed is every one who
continueth not in all things that are written in
the book of the law to do them; lie shall con-
vict the world of sin • • • because they be-
lieve not on me; Repent ye for the kingdom of
God is at hand; The Son of Man came to seek
and to save the lost; If every transgression and
disobedience received its just recompense of re-
ward, how shall we escape if we neglect so great
salvation; The wicked shall be turned into hell
with all the nations that forget God: The wrath
of God is revealed from heaven against all un-
godliness and unrIghteousness of men who hold
down the truth in unrighteousness. There are
many more of the same kind.

Again, try some of these and don't be afraid
that the people are too familiar with them: God
so loved the world that He gave His only begot-
ten Son that whosoever believeth on Him should
not perish but have everlasting life; Him who
knew no sin He made to be sin on our behalf
that we might become the righteousness of God
in Him; As many as received Him to them gave
He the right to become the sons of God, even to
them that believe on His name; Through this
Man is proclaimed unto you remission of sins,
and by Him every one that believeth is justified
from all things; This is a faithful saying and
worthy of all acceptation that Christ JCR'S came
Into the world to save sinners, of whom I am
chief; There Is no distinction for the same Lord

I. Lord of all and is rich unto all that call upon
Him, for whosoever calleth upon the name of
the Lord shall be saved; Repent and be baptiz-
ed every one of you in the name of Jesus Christ
unto the remission of your sins; Repent ye there-
fore and turn again that your sins may be blot-
ted out; And in none other is there salvation,
for neither is there any other name under heav-
en, that is given among men, wherein we must
be saved.
There are many more where these came from.

The time is too short to preach about everything
in the Bible. Let us remember that the testi.
mony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy and let
our preaching be witnessing to Him. Don't be
afraid you won't have enough to say. The con-
gregation will excuse you If the sermon is short,
but the Lord will not excuse you if you do not
speak a good word for Jesus. 'rhe context in
each case will furnish plenty of material for ex-
planation, amplification, illustration, and will
help to make the truth plain and drive It home.

The Convention roard tent was sent from
Pelahatchie to Pickens Thursday, where J. P.
Harrington and Singei Jos. Canzoneri are aid-
ing Pastor Motley In a meeting.

Pastor Z. T. Sullivan is rejoicing in the con-
stant growth of his church at Cheneyville, La.
He recently taptized two Catholics, and will
spend the month of July with W. A. Freeman
in revival meetings.

A great meeting is reported at Forty-first ave-
nue church, Meridian, where Evangelist P'Poole
has been aiding Pastor J. L. how. The Merid-
ian churches have been singularly blessed this
year, some of the greatest meetings in their his-
tory and some of the churches enlarging their
houses or putting up new buildings.

TEE BAPTIST RECORD

THINGS HOSOKAWA.,

Paul, in carrying on his financial campaign,
said that he took thought for things honorable
not only in the sight of the Lord, but also In
the sight of men. He did this so as to make it
Impossible for any man to blame him or his
helpers in the matter of the offering hid) he
was soliciting, handling and distributing. ite
was particularly careful in the men whom he
selected, taking Titus eho was in thorough sym-
pathy with the mission, for "God had put the
same earnest care into his heart:" and another
brother In whom all had confidence, "whose
praise In the gospel was spread through all the
churches," and a brother whom he "had many
times proved." These men all had Paul's own
strong endorsement. And then the method of
conducting business was open.

It is a rare thing indeed that church treas-
urers or treasurers of any denominational Insti-
tutions are ever charged or even suspected of
misuse or misappropriation of funds. It is in-
deed quite common In political matters, and not
unknown in state institutions. But we can be
truly grateful that those who handle the Lord's
money are singularly free from such a charge.
We ought to exercise scrupulous care not only
to be assured of God's approval in our purpose
to keep things straight, but to make such •
showing In our methods as to satisfy the most
exacting demands of men. Paul Rays, "Avoiding
this that any man should blame us," however
captious or critical, however scrupulous and
careful his methods and, standards may be.

In conformity with this principle laid down
In the Bible, the churches ought always to have
for treasurer one who will command the confi-
dence and support of everybody. This treasurer
ought to have an account with every member of
the church, and with every one to whom money
Is paid out, the sexton, the pastor, the mission
secretary, the coal merchant, the insurance
agent, and everybody else to whom money is
paid. There are treasurer's books made spe-
cifically for his work, so that every item may be
accounted for and every member enrolled. These
books ought to be so kept as to he open to in-
spection at any time and understandable. The
reports ought to made from time to time, prop-
erly every month, so that every member may
know the financial condition of the church.
Some churches have separate treasurers for the
two funds, one for home uses and one for out-
side benevolence, with separate books. In this
way the funds don't get mixed, there is no temp-
tation to use the funds of one for the other in
an emergency and the money is sure to go to the
object for which it was given.

In the general work of the denomination the
same scrupulous care should he exercised in the
use of trust funds or contributed funds The
men who handle them should be not only honest
above question, but they should know enough
about business methods to keep out of all tan-
gles and to demonstrate to any inquirer that
every cent has gone to its right place. The re-
ports should be made annually to the constitu-
ents and published so that all the world may
see clearly what has been done. It is customary
to have all accounts audited by a competent and
disinterested party. Trustees should see to it
that funds contributed for one thing are not di-
verted to another; specially that permanent
funds for endowment, which are to be invested
and only the interest used are not employed in
meeting current expenses, or used up in any
way that will prevent their permanent employ-
ment. We cannot be too exacting in these mat-
ters, for some few institutions are today discred-
ited and well nigh ruined by carelessness in this
matter. Genuine honesty here goes to the
heart of the matter and Is punctilious in every
detail.

A Congregationalist pastor in Connecticut tem-
porarily gives up his ministerial work to make
a living for his family by working in a shop. It
is sometimes a temptation to an editor to turn
typo to make ends meet.

5
cOLLIX,E 14)A4 FUNS).

In the minds of many of the alumni of Ws-
sissippi College, the college has no more press-
ing need than for s greatly enlarged loan fund.
Two years ago such a fund was started by a
subscription amounting to about $800. Moat of
this was pledged In payments extending over fire
:tears. During the session of 1914-1G, 8287 was
paid In it. loaned to morthy student*. During
the session of 1915-16 the oaminittee received
on subscription and from repaid loans only
$148. This was all immediately reloaned to Mu-
dents and it enabled five or six men to 'remain in
school, who would without this small asetetanne
have been compelled to leave. All the =awry
loaned an 'ar has been used by the men to pay
tuition, and viewed in one light it has meant a
direct contribution to the running expenses of
the college. The men would have hewn forced
to leave college without this help and the col-
lege would have lost both students and tuition
The number of Baptist boys In the State she
maul to come to college but cannot because of
lack of available means sufficient to meet all ex-
penses for a session Is very large If there wes
a fund from which thew men could borrow at
a low rate of interest and on long time as merit
as one-half of their actual expenses. the cont.
witless believes that a great number of men
would come each year who as they are now 'sit-
uated can never come at all. The college needs
these men, but they need the college infinitely

'more. They are the kind of men that It pays
to educate—honest, Industrious, and dependa-
ble. members of large families, many of them,
and are earnest in their desire to get a college
education as an equipment for greater awful-
ness In the world; but are handicapped In an
unequal struggle.

If there was a fund available now of $&.000
there is no doubt it could be used to put fifty
or sixty men in school who would remain a full
session. Most of the money loaned would be
paid to the college as tuition and would be In-
stantly available for current expenses. Five
thousand dollars In a loan fund would yield to
the college an income equal to a six-per-cent in-
ies‘tnient of $10,000, supposing that one-isalf the
money would come back each year in tultloa.
and that the money was loaned on an average
of four times a year. As • matter of fart, the
college would receive back as tuition more than
half the money loaned and the average length of
loan would not exceed three years. The amount
of money that could be used in any one year. I
think. would not exceed four or five thousand.
After the third year. the money would be ceas-
ing back with interest-- -s perpetual fund, slow-
ly increasing in amount and blessing every man
that it touches. Expenses at Mississippi Oollego
/one been reduced to a minimum Mans men
voend an entire session here and devote their
whole time to study at an expense less than II f.0
and thie includes expert medical advice and at
tention. At what state or pri‘ate se !tool else-
'a here of equal rank ran it be done tor so little"
And yet this (oat, less than one half of the it.-
creep rote throughout the country for attendlue
a full college eession. Is more than many a noble
follow has or tan get. Will not • host of the
former students and alumni of the,eolleee con-
tribute liberally now to this fund' The need is
great: the money will be closely safeguarded
and the good It will do will be a satisfaction to
you every day of your life as it flows round In
a golden stream enriching the lives of our fit•-

ble youth and blessing humanity forever

M. LATIMER.
Chairman Loan Fund Committee

Clinton, Miss.

Now is the time when most of the church.*

need more song books. In another part of this
paper will be found the advertisements of The
Herald, The New Evangel. and The World Evan-
gel. All of which are carried in stock by The

Baptist Record. Turn to thew advertisements
now.

V
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Within the :r at thirty days, the liquor inter-estsi 
have thr t upon the people a paramount

question. Avjltng theruseives of the late con-

stitutional amjidment known as the "initiative,

referendum ali recall." the liquor men hope

by preying u the ignorance, prejudice, appe-

tite and cup% of many people to induce them

to vote for repeal of our new anti-liquor

laws, thus se g back the progress of our State

at least a qu er of a century.

In an effo to head off the powers of evil,

the league b ght to Jackson on Sunday. June

the 11th. Re _James Cannon, D. D., Richmond,

superintende .- of the Virginia Anti-Salt:Ion

League. and on. W. B. Wheeler, general man-
eel for the tonal Anti-Saloon League, Wash-

ington, D. C here each spoke three times.
The Gallo y Memorial Methodist church, the

Capitol stre Methodist church, the First Baptist

church, the end Baptist church and Majestic

Theatorium ere all 'used by these speakers.
Other chore could have been secured if they
have been led. The speeches were great and

will beyond doubt contribute much toward the

advancemen of the cause of temperance and

prohibition our beloved state. The National

League wa enerous in giving us these high-

class spea for the day, and in doing so they

have brou all Mississippians under a debt

of gratitud o the National League.
in these etings were fired the first big guns

of the ca ign recently provoked by the li-
quor fore

Their H t , to suddenly thrust upon the peo-
ple this 1 and as usual to use all the mon-
ey te , arty their point in the approach-
ing o.. : rem

The ¼ o thrust upon the sober, law-

abldltig pc, • of Mississippi by the liquor forces
is to sever a sufficient number of petitioners
to place o recently enacted anti-liquor laws
before the opie for their vote as to whether
this spiend body of anti-liquor legislation shall
stand as o honored lawmakers fixed It, or be
repealed b vote of the people in the next gen-
eral electi
The war on. The mobilization of our forces

must be n at once and pushed with energy
and perste cy, to meet the onslaughts of the
old foe.

Some of e whiskey forces in Memphis and
other pla are very active in circulating peti-
tions foe g2aturee. Some of these blank pe-
titions wit an accompanying letter from the
liquor hou4. have fallen into the hands of the
friends of rohibition who have sent theta to
the Anti-8 n League office in Jackson.

In one these liquor letters, this language
occurs, 'W will ask you to get as many • • •
to sign thee as possible. If there is any expense
attached t me we will gladly reimburse you."
The same d story of liquor men standing ready
to pour nefley into the hands of those who fight
their be , cc It is very clear that, unless the
sober. it itl people of the State contribute mon-
ey to ti .n0-Saloon League, the only temper-.,
ance an .acohibltion organization of men in the
State, t tattle will be very unequal so far as
equipm- 4,snd supplies are concerned.

It ha 1'et•t stated before from this office un-
der twe t stamps to every pastor in the State.s.Of all i "nominations and it is here repeated
that tie ;eters must take the lead in all great
moral •, lions like this one, or the day will
be imp. 4,1.

The , '-el•ncy of the hour calls upon our Pas-
tors to ' olf wo things to save our State from a
poesibb• Nom to rum rule. First, to use every
availabl. ;.toment to stump their districts in in-

forming and inspiring the people for the battle.

Second, raise all the funds they can, and send

to the league, so it can employ many of the

strongest speakers to help them stump the State.

It is imperative that our pastors, whether in

large or small places, do these things without

delay. The brevity of time emphasizes the ne-

ceesity of quick action. The people of Mississippi

will give some of theirelioney to a worthy cause

like this, if the pastors will do their full duty
in presenting the matter.

Another class of persons in our State com-

posed of teachers, both Sunday School and lit-

erary, have brought to them by this emergency
a loud call to help in their own ways.

Fellow citizens, I am no sensationalist nor

alarmist, but am stating to you the naked truth,

as it stares us In the face at this moment. I
am talking to you about a question which con-
cerns you as vitally as it does me. As your

watchman on the tower. I am delivering my

soul. Having full knowledge of the dangers of
the situation, the responsibility is upon you. I

count on you to do your best.
Impressed with the importance of quick ac-

tion. I secured the services of the above named
gentlemen who pictured to our people in Jack-

son vividly the real situation. The amount rais-
ed in Jackson for this work for the year is to
date just a little over $ L000. I must be allow-

ed to believe that all other portions of the State
will assist in this most important work, when
they know the facts in the situation.

Please send your contributions with as little
delay as possible to the undersigned,

T. J. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Jackson, Miss.
(Papers friendly, please copy.)

THE EFFECTS OF AWOHOL FROM A MED-
ICAL STANDPOINT,

By 0. N. Arrington, M. D.

(Read before the First Baptist Sunday School,
Brookhaven, Miss., on Temperance Sunday,
June 11. 1916.1

Alcohol in its purer states in gross appearance
looks very much like water. It is derived from
sugar products by a process we call fermenta-
tion. Pure alcohol is so strong and so poisonous
that it Is not used internally as a remedy or as
a beverage. but Is very useful in the arts, for
the preservation of medicines and for local use
In sickness to reduce fever, and on wounds to
prevent the entrance of poison germs, etc. But
alcohol weakened with water, aged, colored and
flavored with aromatics constitute the drinks of
beverage, such as whiskey, brandy, wine and
beer.
When we speak of alcohol as a beverage, we

mean any one of these particular qualities, or
any other drink that has alcohol in any per-
centage whatever. Whiskey, gin and rum be-
ing the strongest of alcohols usually taken as a
beverage, contain 40 to 50 per cent alcohol;
wines, strong, around 3) per cent alcohol; sweet
wines, around 10 per cent, and beer around 4
per cent.

Upon the skin grain alcohol has first a cooling
effect, owing to the fact that it is very volatile;
afterwards a sensation of warmth ensues, which
is rather pleasant. It cooks raw egg, will hard-
en lean meat and dissolve fats. Taken into the
stomach, It violently agitates the delicate lining
of the digestive apparatus. Once into the stom-
ach it is so easily absorbed that it finds its way
to all parts of the body through the blood stream.
Its first effect is to stimulate the heart and brain,
afterwards to depress. A few of its effects are
varied on different individuals owing to a pe-

cullarity we call idiosycracy causing some to cry.

ISOM6 to weep, Some to sleep, BOR10 to profane..

some to commit crime of any kind, even moiriii r,

only to awake to a full realization of what 1„k

taken place when the sobering hours cullir

This is the twit form of poisoning or „

from alcohol lit-' A, usually call a "drink'' or

a "spree," 11 ms call it alcoholism.

Drunkards are pitiable, yet loathsome. When

extremely under the influence of alcohol there

Is a loss of muscular power and co-ordination

and the body staggers and may fall Into the

ditch, road or street, unable to go further, and

there remain until the poison is eliminated and

the victim gets up dirty, nauseated, vomiting

and with a splitting headache. This class of

drinkers is most dangerous to society and to

the officers of the law. A large percentage of
our most worthy officers of the law are slaugh-

tered or murdered at the hands of these men

temporarily insane from drink. The punch bowl

spiked with alcohol is seething with sleepless
dreams of whether I did, or whether I did not.

That class of drinker who takes his regular

amount from day to day, with perhaps a slight

Increase, cultivates his tolerance for the drug
so that even his friends may only be suspicious

of his habit until he may take as much as a

quart a day without being at all drunk. This
class of drinkers is called chronic alcoholics, and

this abnormal state of body response is called
chronic alcoholism.

From a medical standpoint, these people are
sick. The remedy is simply to withdraw the

alcohol, and as simple as It may sound theoreti-

cally, practically it is very difficult. The man
who lives in this high degree of physical strain

so long has made for himself a new physical
system which, without the alcohol, is lei down

Into a low tension; the nerves are relea I and
the muscles twitch and tremble; the mind t A akes
from its stupor and Is morbidly anxiou rest-
less, cross and fretful. This disease has ' time
so prevalent as to call into service a series of
hospitals for the specific purpose of treating
these addicts. These hospitals are called Keeley
institutes.

Now, let us consider the Affects of alcohol that
are constant and common. Locally it is cooling
and cleansing to the skin. It dissolves the sebutn
of the sweat and by rapid evaporation cools and
soothes the skin, and alcohol baths are very re-
freshing to fever patients. Surgeons use alcohol
hand baths to cleanse, and to destroy infectious
germs on the hands, fingers and nails before us-
ing them in a delicate operation.

Taken lot othe human system there is first a
sense of exhiliration. The circulation is stimu-
lated, and a great deal of blood is thrown to
the surface. If taken only in medical doses
and well diluted It may aid in digestion by stim-
ulation of the glands that secrete the digestion
juices. If taken in excess it coagulates albu-
menous foods, Irritates the stomach and may
cause the stomach to rebel against all food. Al-
cohol being very diffusible, Is quickly taken up
and is immediately carried through the liver by
the blood, thence no organ in the body escapes
the influence of this drug. The brain and ner-
vous system first feel buoyant and there is a
disposition to talk, at first coherent, afterwards
incoherent, the muscular system weak and un-
able to be controlled at will, and may carry the
body in a staggering gait. The tongue gets
numb and fails to speak the language of tl••
will. There is a retrocession of all the hi.Ar r
mental attributes and the lower or animal eh
ments show themselves as of a brute.

This is a degree of drunkenness that pa-s•
away in a few hours if the alcohol Is withheld.
The decline from so high a degree of stimulction
and strain to low pressure, produces tie-ti
ance of a physiological void and there is a ( rat -
lug desire for more drink to "sober up." Just
here is the crisis for the drinker of an occasional
dram. There is a war of strife between the
physical craving and the moral self, or ego. The
higher mental faculties wounded and stunned by
the poison instilled into its sanctum, yield to
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the lower physical self, and the man falls victim
to the habit of drink.
The habitual drinker has a lowered vitality.

He stands extremes of hot and cold badly. He
has a stomach, a liver, a kidney, a heart and a
nervous system that yield poor resistance in
sickness. It is dangerous to operate on alco-
holics; matters not how minor the operation.
They are serious subjects for pneumonia or ty-
phoid fever.

Regular drinkers have a tendency to get fat,
but this form of Increased weight is at the ex-
pense of the muscular and firmer tissues. There
is no disease that total abstainers cannot more
easily tide over than alcoholics. Life insurance
companies reject regular drinkers as had risks.
The chronic and constant use of alcohol causes
a hardening of the organs—a sclerosis or cir-
rhosis, thus preventing their doing their proper
function, tending to produce such diseases as
diseases of the stomach, liver, heart, kidneys and
nervous system, inaanity, dropsy and premature
old age.

In conclusion, let us digress enough to say
that alcohol as a beverage is a poisonous, dan-
gerous, enslaving habit-forming drink. The
slave to its bibbing sows to reap he knows not
v.hat. The periodic drinker may live to a ripe
old age, but it is certainly in no wise encour-
aged by the alcohol. The chronic drinker will
most surely come to a premature end of life.

FUNDAMENTAL DOCTRINES NEEDING EN-
PHASIS IN EVANGELISM.

Part of on Address Delivered at the Evangelistic
Conference at Asheville.

By Evangelist T. 0. Reese, Birmingham, Ala.
It is indeed a great pleasure and Privilege to

address so many of my brethren in the minis-
try— so many "fishers of men." "Silver of elo-
quence and gold of deep thought have I little
or none, but such as I have give I unto three."
Timothy was "commanded to do the work of

an evangelist," not simply to be called an evan-
gelist. To mem' the name "evangelist" is a
cheap thing; in doing the work of an evangelist
Timothy was to preach the Word—not tell
death-bed stories, "Preach the Word with all
long-suffering and doctrine"--doctrinal preach-
ing is, therefore necessary to evangelistic suc-
cess. But what doctrine? I answer:
Pied, Sin. The fact of sin. The universality

of sin. The nature and consequences of sin.
Brethren of the ministry, we need to revise our
thinking with reference to sin. Sin is no idle
fancy or innocent hallucination! Sin is a ter-
rible fact, an awful reality! Sin is a black dark-
ness which invests man's whole moral being.
Sin is the intolerable burden of a soul that
is destined to live as long as God lives.
Sin is a moral disease that has laid its dirty
hand on man and would turn his body into a
lump of rottenness and a feast for the "worm
that Meth not!" Sin is a strike at God, His law.
His authority. Sin is therefore, anarchy against
the government of God. Sin, like a fiend, has
bound and shackled the soul and would drag it
weeping and wailing and cast it into the "bot-
tomless pit of hell." Sin is not a kitten tp be
carressed and petted, but a rattlesnake to be
crushed. Mephibosheth is not lame in one foot
only. Ile is lame in both feet, Sin is hobbling
deformity.

"The whole head is sick and the whole heart
is faint." Sin is ruinous, heinous and damn-
ing in its consequences Those of you who
would do the work of an evangelist," listen: Sin
is a fart—the soul of Christ is loot—fait now!

Second, Salvation Through the Shed Blood
of Jesus Christ. Dr. Theodore L. Cuyler once
said: "If I were a member of a church look-
ing for a pastor, my first inquiry with reference

to a man's qualifications would be, 'Does he

make foremost the atoning blood of Jesus
Christ?' " So, if I were a pastor looking for
a suitable helper for my meeting, my first in-
quiry would be, "Does he make foremost the

atoning, the cleansing blood of Jesus Christ." I

care not what other qualifications he ..!.t have
—I care not how attractive he might ht. in his

personality; I care not bow eloquent, fearless
or tender he might be, he could not assist me
unless he emphasizes the "blood of the cross."

If Paul, the gratest preacher the world has
ever known, said, "God forbid that I should glory
save in the cross," and "First of all 1 preached
unto you how that Christ died for our sins."
and this first of all did not refer to priority of
time, for Paul had sounded the Gospel trump
throughout the cities of Asia Minor, and under
the shadow of Mt. Lebanan, before he ever
struck its keynote amid the idolatrous wor-
shipers of Corinth. And if he resolved or de-
termined to "know nothing among you save
Jesus Christ," certainly we ought to emphasize

this fundamental trtith. Martin Luther preached
this doctrine of atoning blood to slumbering
Europe, and Europe awoke from the dead. Amid
all his defenses of the divine sovereignty, Cal-
vin never ignored or belittled the atonement.
Cowper sang of it in his sweet strains amid the
water lilies of the Ouse. Spurgeon thundered
this glorious doctrine of Christ crucified into the
ears of peer and peasant with a voice like the
sound of many waters. John Wesley pro-
claimed it to the colliers of Kingwood and the
swarthy miners of Cornwall. John Bunyan
made the cross the starting point to the Celes-
tial City. Moody's bells all chimed to the key-
note of Calvery. Gypsy Smith strings all his
pearls on the red cord of the atonement. Billy
Sunday, who hurls his anathemas against sin in
high places, takes his stand beside the Cross
where Christ died to condemn all sin and to

save the sinner. How can any man expect
evangelistic success who does not emphasize the
blood of the Cross? Dr. Horace Bushnell, who
had argued the "moral influence" theory of the
atonement, was lying on his death-bed in the
city of Hartford, and the day before he died he
was visited by an aged congregationalist minis-
ter. Bushnell said to the old minister, "Dr., I
greatly fear that some things I have said and
written about the atonement may prove to be

misleading and do irreparable harm." He was
lying upon his bark with his bands clasped over
his breast. He lay there with closed oyes in si-
lence for some moments, his fare Indicating
great anxiety. Directly, opening his eyes and
raising his hands„ he said. "Lord Jesus. Thou
knowest that I hope for mercy alone through
Thy shed blood." It is not Christ, but Christ
crucified that is the power of God unto salvation.

HATTIESBURG ENCAMPMENT FACTS.

Dates—July 23-10, inclusive.
Plare—Woman's College, Hattiesburg.
Speakers and Teachers—Dr. Edwin NI. Poteat.

president Furman University, Greenville. S. C.:
Dr. Henry Alfred Porter, pastor Second Baptist
church, Atlanta: Kerr Boyce Tupper, D. D., LL.
D., Philadelphia, Pa.; Harvey Beauchamp, Ar-
thur Flake, .1. B. Lawrence, Rev. Geo. Connerly,
J. E. Byrd, W. E. Holcomb, Mrs. Geo. W. Riley,
Miss Tiller, N. R. Drummond. E. 13. Solomon,
J. L. Johnson, Prof. W. I. Thames, Dr. mo. T.
Christian, Dr. E. E. Dudley and Zeno Wall.

Requests.
First—Come.
Second—Boost the encampment.
Third—Bring somebody with you.
Fourth—Enroll for class work when you ar-

rive.
Fifth—Help to make the enrollment reach 500

this year.
Sixth—(let board at the college; only $5.00

for the entire eight days.
Seventh—Get certificate when you purchase

ticket in order to procure reduced rates return-
ing.
Eighth—Be sure to send an offering from

your church. Sunday School, or U. Y. P. V. to

N. R. McCullough. It takes some money to
finance an encampment.

J. E. BYRD, President.
N. R. McCULLOUGH, Secretary.

BLUE MOUNTAIN ENCAMPMENT.

July 2-5.

The song services will be led by Mr. and Mrs.
I. E. Reynolds. of the Southwestern Baptist The-
ological Seminary. Fort Worth. Texas. We have
hid Mr. and Mrs. Reynolds with us at our en-
campment for several years past, and everybody
wanted them with us again this year.
The Sunday School teacher training work

will be done by Mr. J. K. Byrd, Dr. P. E. Bur-
roughs and Mine Minnie Brown.
Woman's work will be directed by Mrs. Lila

W. Riley, with the help of Miss Lackey, Mra.
Janie L. Graves, Miss Mallory, and others.
The mission study class will be taught by

Rev. George Connerly, a Mississippi College and
Louisville Seminary man, aelen4ed by the For-
eign Mission Board, and known and loved by
many people in Mimissippl.
The II. Y. P. C. work will be directed by W.

E. Holcomb, Mississippi field secretary, and J.
B. Moseley. of Louisiana, who did Guth admira-
ble work last summer.
A personal workers' clam will be conducted

each day by Rev. J. W. IiIckerson. of the bones
mission evangelistic force.

Five Bible lectures will be given by IW. J I
Ayers, and eight inspirational sermon, or ad:
drawee by Dr. F. C. McConnell, of Atlanta. tie

Mississippi talent on the program will Include
Senator W. U. Whittington, Senator l C Frank
iln. Secretary .1. P. Harrington, Secretarv J It
Lawrence, and others.

Dr. J. I. Ayers and Dr. P. N. Burroughs wiiI
preach the first Sunday. and Dr. F. C. McCon•
nell will have both services the last Sunder Dr.
J. I. Ayers will also lecture on the last Sunday.

Monday, the third, will be woman's day, with
addresses by Mrs. J. L. Graves, of China; Ms.
J. P. Ray, of Japan: Miss Mallory, and others.
Tuesday. temperance day. with Senators Whit-
tington and Franklin to make the main
dresses, and Wednesday will be mission daY,
with addresses by J. H. Lawrence, P Harring-
ton and Rev. J. Frank Ray, of Jaime.

Dr. Ayres' lectures will be scattered through-
out the week. Dr. Connell will speak morning
and evening each of the last tour days.

Afternoons will be given up to rest, recrea-
tion, social enjoyment. athletic*, special confer-
en(es, etc.
Room. board and baths in college dormitories.

$1.00 per day.
Come for rest, come for pleasure, come for

profit.
Mineral waters, extensive lawns. grateful

shades, broad verandis, good company

SEND TO THE ENCAMPMENT.
Every year since the encampment started. my

Sunday School has had at least four members in
attendance there. We are planning to have
eight there this time. Our Runde.). School pays
half of the expenses of any member that will at-
tend. We count It money well spent We are
talking this summer's encampment now We
tell the teachers we will freely let any of them
off those two Sundays. We tell them they will
have lots of fun and • fine time. We tell them
they will have a week of association with the
very best young poop)* from all over tbe Stat.

THEO WHITFIELD,
Pastor First Church.

McComb, Miss.

At the encampments at Blue Meantain (July
2-9) and Hattiesburg (July 23-110). The Baptist
Record will have a representativtt display of
the sew books, the popular books and the man
dard books, as well as Bibles in every style pub-
lished. Mr. J. J. Lipsey, the manager of The
Record, will be in charge Pastors and workers
will find books on every phase of Christian work
and should avail themselves of this opportunity
to examine them. If your old Bible is in tatters.
get a new one. If you are regularly engaged In
coiportage work, Mr. Lipner can make fen the
best prices for cash.
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II

Strengthens' with all might, according to His

glorious powe ,Into all patience and 

in 

long-ouf-t

terg with j, ..-ilnese. Giving thanks unto the

Father, which nth made us meet to be partak-

ers of the inVieritance of the saint in light.
—

Col. 1:11-12. gt

Either man's

Bear His mil

state

Is. kingly, th

And post o'e

They also set.

id Both Not Need—

orks. or his own gifts; who best

yoke, they serve Him best, HIS

sands at Ills bidding speed.

nd and ocean without rest:

who only stand and wait.
—Milton.

-We (Ann() lways be doing a great work, but

can alw'y be doing something that belongs

I., our 'WI or rondition To be silent, to

seller, to pr when we cannot act. Is accepta-

ble to God."

A disown) intent, a contradtstion, a hars
h

word, an an yance, a wrong feceived and en-

dured as in a preseore, is worth more than a

long prayer, nd We do not lose time, if we

beer its ins ith gentleness and patience, pro-

vided the It was inevitable, and not caused

by our own ult
-

Mall you tend one of the summer encamp-

meats?, Tim about It.
—0—

Our youn people's leader. Miss Traylor, will

have charge the story hour in the Montgomery

County Rapt t Sunday School Convention which

con venes Ju 9-12
—o—

Your MY' ary is with the women in Missis-

sippi Aesoci Ion for the week. 'Many calls are

routine lust ow for help from the office force.

We hope in hue to answer all with a personal

'is".

lit our ne issue we hope to present the "State

Central Co 'Rea Policy." We ask that some

member of eh society clip this from the paper,

read it bef her society, where it should be

thoroughly muted, then place in the society

minute boo ,for future reference.

—o--

It is • Id fly perhaps to speak of our State

convention eeting. but It is never too early

to tell good ewe. The Executive Committee at

headquarte has planned for our new young

people's le er, Miss Dixon. to be with us On

that occaai4 I am sure we all rejoice in this,

and will al e ready to give her a most hearty

greeting. Ij
—0--

r Summer Encampments.

June wil Armen be gone. Then cornea the In-

teresting ntth of July. holding for us the 
two.

ummmer mpments.

The W.*. I. will have important plac
e In

both encartments, and W4I earnestly trust that

our sisters% rum all user the State will avail

themselves f the opportunity of attending one

or the oth*

In Blue Mountain, which comes July 2-9
. in-

clusive, we are to have our own Mrs. Janie 
Low-

rey Graves; Mrs. J. F. Ray, of Japan; ou
r cor-

responding secretary, Miss Mallory, and our

State president, Mrs. Riley.

Monday, July 3rd, is Woman's Day. A splen-

did feast has been prepared for all who will
 at-

tend. If you cannot be there any other time,

try to plan so as to be there Monday and 
Tues-

day. Write Dr. W. T. Lowrey for programs,

and note the many good things waiting fo
r those

who will attend.

*July 23 to 30, inclusive, the encampment wi
ll

be on in Hattiesburg. Write Brother J. E. Byrd,

Mt. Olive. for programs.

You will note that a splendid hour is given

here for our special work just as it is given in

Blue Mountain.

Mrs. Riley will be here also and will teach

the mission study class: surely we cannot af
ford

to miss these lessons under this superb teac
her.

In addition to her specific work there will be

other phases that will prove most 'helpful to

all W. M. 1"s.

There will be a story hour for the childre
n

--of all ages--at both encampments. Mrs. Har-

dy will have charge of this hour at Blue Moun-

tain, and Miss Watts at Hattiesburg.

Your own secretary hopes to attend these

great meetings and get the inspiration and bl
ess-

ing. But so many calls are coming for help from

the far inland churches, that she cannot 
as yet

promise herself the pleasure she trust will be

yours. dear sisters.
—o—

A Review of Our Work Given at South
ern Rap.

tint Convention.

It is with pleasure and some pride that I

bring to you a digest of the report of our w
ork

in the great State of Missisisippl.

We have met all our apportionments, provid
-

ed for the support of three special missionar
ies.

the funds having already been placed in the

hands of Dr. Love. One is already on th
e field

In Japan, the other two will sail in the ea
rly

fall.
We have organized 324 new gocieties. In

the two State encampments, W. M. U. 
classes

were taught daily and a story hour conduc
ted.

Perhaps I am out of order, but because o
f

the place our departed sister, Miss Fannie E
. S.

Heck, of blessed memory holds in our hea
rts,

we have organized two girls' Sunday School

classes, and given them the name of Fannie
 E.

S. Heck Memorial. Their aim: "Like Her."

Their motto: "Consecrated to Serve."

I would like to mention the names of two

who have been of inestimable value to our wo
rk.

Miss lAckey. our beloved State secretary
, with

her brilliant intellect, keen vision and godly

life; self-sacritb ing, loyal, true. We recognize

in her the most potent factor in the accom
plish-

ing of the task.

Also Miss Fannie Traylor. our Sunbeam wo
rk-

er, whose coming to us has marked an 
epoch

in the progress and development of our wo
rk.

She has indeed been scattering Sunbeams all

over the State, "To know her is to love h
er."

I would not leave out the name of Mrs. Ri
ley,

our good State president, who has performed
 so

faithfully the task incumbent upon her.

Some great souls have ben holding their ear
s

to the heart of the world and listening to hear

Its message. They have heard its mighty puls-

ing heart throb, they have caught the echo of
 the

note of pleading in the great world call.

We have lengthened our cords and strengthen
-

ed our stakes, we have enlarged the place
 of

our habitation.
MRS. H. M. KING.

Interesting Feature at Bra•ton.

The ladies of Braxton will long remember Fri-

day. June 9, as a day of great pleasure as well

as one of inspiration.

Representatives came from the W. M. 1"s o
f

D'I.o. Mendenhall, Magee and Pinola.

At the beginning of the meeting the leader

tried to impress the crowd with the sacredness

of the hour and the importance of each member

filling her place well, by the devotional exer-

cise. Using a little theme based on "Ye are the

light of the world," she made an appeal to each

one to be a bright light for Jesus. Each letter

In the word L-I-G-H-T stood for some main word

in five truths that were brought out.

The welcome address by Mrs. E. Barwick,

was very appropriate and thoroughly enjoyed.

She truly made every one feel that since "we

are a part of all we have met," a W. M. U. rally

Is a blessing to all present. 'Faithful steward-

ship" was very ably discussed by Mrs. R. H. Rus-

sell, of Magee.
Mrs. Barwick's paper on "The Power of Sac-

rifice," was delightful and helpful. Mrs. Ike

Farmer, of Mendenhall, next gave us a very fine

discussion of "Prayer."

One of the best numbers on program was an

instructive and suggestive paper on "Interces-

sion as a Missionary Force," read by Mrs. Em-

ma %Volker, of Pinola.

Mrs. Russell gave us several new ideas in her

talk on the "Weaknesses of the W. M. U's."

The most helpful and inspirational of all was

a talk by our own Miss Lackey, of whom we can

truly say, "None knows her but to love. nor

names her but to praise."

Throughout the program our hearts were

made glad by the beautiful songs sung by Misses

Lillie Cole Everett and Maud Butler.

After the program we enjoyed a few social

moments while eating delicious cream and cake.

The words of Paul, "It was God's good pleas-

ure through the foolishness of the preaching to

save them that believe," are often quoted as i
f

they meant only standing in a pulpit and pro
-

claiming the gospel to an assembly of people, as

if it contrasted with individual effort with souls

or the showing the way to be saved by a lay-

man or a Sunday School teacher. No such dis-

tinction is meant by Paul or is conveyed by the

word for preaching. It literally means "the fool-

ishness of the thing preached." It is the simple

and apparently impotent, but really omnipotent

telling of the story -Of Jesus' death on the cross

for the sins of men. Many preachers do not

rehearse the story because they think everyb
ody

knows it and it would be tiresome to repeat
 it.

Some do not tell it because they do not see how

the simple narrative would change men's l
ives

or sate their souls. They do not believe tha
t it

is the power of God unto salvation. There are

some who still believe it foolishness, and oth
ers

who think it a stumbling block because fastid-

ious and finiky folk reject the atonement. But

those who tell it and have faith in it find i
t Is

the power of God and the wisdom of God.
 It

would still be well if at this great evangelistic

season, the preachers would determine to 
know

nothing but Jesus and Him crucified. But it is

a message that need not be confined to the pul-

pit; every saved man and woman can tell it. T
he

work of saving the world would soon be d
one if

whole churches were scattered abroad and w
ent

everywhere preaching the gospel.

Secretary Love, of Richmond, writes that
 the

reports from the field indicate that the debt
 on

the Foreign Board will be paid lie wishes to

caution the brethren against the mistake of

omitting from their calculations the am
ount ask-

ed of the W. M. U's. That is not included in the

amounts asked from each State and the 
breth-

ren must not depend on the women to rais
e what

Is asked of the churches. The W. M. U. contri-

bution must be additional. That is to say, the

$6.000 asked of Mississippi does not inclu
de the

$2,000 asked of the sisters. Let both be raised.

In Kentucky the State Board assumed also 
the

amount asked of the women and included 
It in

their budget.

Rev. C. M. O'Neal, who has been attending the

Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, is in

Mississippi for the summer and will be glad 
of

the opportunity of assisting pastors in meetings
.

His present address is Flora.
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I NEWS IN THE CIRCLE 1
MARTIN BALL

Pastor R. W. Lide, who has been
pastor of the old historic First
church, Charleston, S. C., has accept-
ed a call to AlcoIn, same State, and
begins his labors at once.

Pastor W. S. Brooks has resigned
the Second church, Danville, Va., and
accepted an urgent call to Johnson
City, S. C. He is said to be a strong
man and a splendid pastor.

Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo will aid
Pastor Ball in a meeting beginning
the first Sunday in September. The
people of Clarksdale were so delight-
ed with DeCerrito a year ago they
wanted him again.

Beginning the second Sunday in
July. Dr. Harry Leland Martin, of
Indianola, will assist Pastor J. A.
Ousley in a meeting at Jonestown.
We are expecting great things as the

result of this meeting.

The exchanges are so full of the
Asheville Convention, the debts of
the boards and commencement ex-
ercises that It is difficult to get any
general news as to meetings and pas-
toral changes.

This scribe was sent to Asheville

through the kindness of five business
men of Glarksdale, in no war con-
nected with the Baptist church. May

"Renwar" Never Falls to Relieve.
That is what Mrs. Theo. Kuker,

Florence, S. C., says about "REN-
WAR," the new scientific treatment
for rheumatism, liver and kidney
troubles. She writes. "I have order-
ed 'Renwar' for several people and
many others have come to me for the
name and address. My recovery has
been so wonderful I am always hap-
py to recommend such a sure remedy.
It has never failed to relieve those
who use it." "Renwar" is guaran-
teed to give relief or your money
back. Sold by all druggists, price
50e per bottle, or sent, postpaid, on
rerel•,. of price, if your druggist can-
not you. WARNER DIIT'(1
Co., Hie, Tenn

Filet Crochet Book 12c
By JANE Ft Ittl)

(the hurotri..1 and
tecnty different de-
signs for thousands
of combinations —
just out—one of the
easiest books for
crochet workers. No
complex tignrei to
follow and read. All
illustrations a r e
large and the work
Is easily followed.
If you do crochet
work you should not
he without It. You

coo crochet yokes, corset coma. towels,
scarfs, and a hundred other things, with
the designs Ailt,W11 in It. Sent postpaid

for 12e.

Milady's Lingerie CROCHET BOOK
A collection of

elegant and
dainty Yokes.
Ceps and Tos,-
els. 20 Yokes.
showing them
half actual else,
with every de-
tail for the
making and for
sine. Kerchiefs,
Bags. Slippera
and Novelties,
A book of Beau-
ty. Postpaid,
12e.

Address--

CROCILT

'4111M°amp

N(40k5
CApl•

ToWE.1..5

the Lord reward them in the way of
all truth.

The late Methodist conference em-
phatically refused to remove the re-
strictions existing against dancing
and card-playing. That is as it
should be. Christians must live above
such things.

The meeting at Paris, Tenn., Dr.
W. H. Ryala, pastor, closed with gra-
cious results. Seven added by letter
and twelve by baptism. The church

was much revived. Evangelist G. E.
Kennedy did the preaching and How-
ard Martin led the music.

After all that has been said and
written, hadn't we better think well

and a long time before combining the

Home and Foreign Boards? It

seems to us not the best thing to do
now. Think about it, pray about it

Let the Spirit guide.

After the great meeting at Helena,
Ark., conducted by Evangelist Sid
Williams, Pastor T, T. Thompson, of

the West Helena church, began a

meeting, doing hls own preaching.
.T. A. Brown leading the music. There

were thirty-eight additions—twenty-

two by baptism.

A strong program is out announc-

ing the Montgomery County Baptist

Sunday School and 11. Y. P. U. Con-

volftion and Training School to be

held at Winona, July 9-12. Instruc-

tors are Arthur Flake, J. E. Byrd.

W. E. Holcomb. Miss Fannie Traylor

and Dr. R. M. Inlow. Superintendent

Harry L. \Volta Is back of it, which

insures success.

"My Daughter!"

In these words is reflected a moth-

er's pride. In the Joy behind them

is her reward for the pain and sacri-

fice she so willingly gave and the lov-

ing forethought she so wisely exer-

cised.
Her daughter—now a woman no

ble in character, pure in heart.

charming in personality, sensible in

mind and cultured In her accomplish-

ments.
Your daughter! Don't deny her

the invaluable years of boarding

school life. Develop her, polish her

in mind, body and character. Com-

plete your life's work with the finish-

ed, cultured training that Martin Col-

lege can impart. The years of ex-

perience of this institution, its wise
administration and its splendid equip-

ment place it in a high position

among other college'''. By all means

obtain a catalog of Martin College

Clip and sign the note below and

mail.
Martin College, W. T. Wynn, Pres.,

Box J, Pulaski, Tenn.
Dear Sir: In the interest of my

daughter, please send me full infor-

mation about the following courses,

(underscore those desired): Piano.

Art, Expression, Voice Culture, Do-

mestic Science, Literary Work. Give

full details as to rates. etc.

Name  

F. UPSET, Sox 69. Jackman. Wes.
  k ddress  

EACH
S"(
A ilEM

THE NEW SONG BOOK

"11FAMD"
19.1°'. FRESH LIFE INTO CHI 'ICH Sti -

ne Book etlobtb4 for all depart r • .f church o
will enable you to have an abundant r Let all it.

Recommended and used by tir •,,r. and 44,,
Force.

 , - 2 — 

A SONG BOOK NO OTHER ROOK

WITH A

MESSAGE.

—

hi . -.43t',A,.'41--, ,. .,
ON EARTH

HAS SUCH

PRINTED IN

ROUND AND

SHAPED

NOTES

'

i f
i

t ( 
I 
/•f/ i. O 

21,0-2D awo Isuleltlese.g
9creirtr2 rt aaktrami

A COLLECTION

AT SUCH

A PRICE

- .

This Book was used In both Northern and Southern hamlet (kin•entlon.
May. The fact la—this complier has furnished the song books used IS Preetlee:',
all Uwe Baptist Conventions. North and South, for seven years. Cssteartaa's banks
are In such general use throughout the land that they Sr. familiar to nearly all Use

Young •td n',i ft.,Or lore them.
, •ion--theista's • reason; such glorious messages with

t.,m.and of the singing .Orlit 40 ct, are

l'rInted It, N., L.:
No Othee Rook on EnrUi liar 541, 41 a 4 '4,4i4,41 4T) 01 'au, I. a I

PlEICES:
Cloth Board-220.00 per hundred, parr"!
poet 60 cents extra; 23.00 per down.
parcel post 16 cents extra. Single copy.
30 (wrote, postpaid.

Manila—SIllS per hundred. parasi post
15•0 cont. •litre . 92 00 per dorm parr,.

poet 19 tenni   Striate eoPr
cents pnortpal4

ORDER BLANK

THE BAPTIST RECORD,
Jackson, Miss.

Sirs:—Pleas• send me

 copies The Herald

I enclos• ____

(Signed)

Address

pereel post
express

&wed
read

SEND ALL ORDERS TO

THE BAPTIST RECORD
JACKSON. MISSISSIM

Memphis Conference Female Institute
, I°Hegel

I \ "o I Ti 9;904liCE

I. Street cars at corner. Depots, fine Churches, Government Build-
ing, Public Library, Y. M. C. A., all within a few blocks

2. Beautiful Campus. Ample brick structure.
3. A Gymnasium, Tennis and Basketball Courts (Physical Culture

required and free).
4. Special attention to Health and Morals.
5. Graduates from standard High Schools finish our Coarse in Iwo

years, with degree of Associate of Arta. (Preparatory Department I
6. Conservatory Advantages in Music, Art. Expression
7. Piano Director of great reputation.
8. Educational Trip to Shiloh Military Park and Mammoth Cave a

feature of next session.
Next Session 17-ith I opens September 13, 1916
For Catalogue, address

HENRY G. HAWKINS, Preeldent

Jackson, Tenn.

Speaking of the fathers of the con-
vention, one of the editors of the
Baptist Witness says of Dr. A. i.
Holt, "We know not how to chum this
David-like man. In spirit and motion

he la one of the boys. His eye is not
dim, nor his natural force abated,
and his spirit is as sweet as the odor

of orange blosisoIng, and as refresh-

ing as ocean breezes." Liam.
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ttface • of all Unions are urgently requested to sen
d news ti..-..: for publication.

iii.

aral.utsest concerning the work to be answered in this column,
 to G. S. Dobbins,

Neer Al

THE UP
NE

P. U. & S. S. PROGRESS

HAL (11.1alli OF THE

EH atii\Tlisi,

---

A writer n the Sunday School

Times relat the following:

"A passe yer on a long freight

train whic 'was wending its way

through tho Rocky Mountains, no-

ticed that 14,.. train was increasing
Its speed vsi. ,onsIderably, and re-

marked to conductor. 'The old

boy Is hitt‘,4. bet up pretty lively.'

" 'Yee.' e I the conductor, 'he

• Is taking a,5. for the hill.'

"A few ri'4. .,••• later the train be-

Kan to rei1 -aced and was finally

going quit' • V. but it reached the

top of the 4 steep grade without

difficulty.
"Anothe this same passenger

saw smith r-ight train trying to

make' they- 1:•• grade, but the en-

gineer had.„e. iently failed 'to make

a run for t hill,' and he was having

a hard Gm of It. With much snort-

ing and trine and with much

shoveling 'coal by the fireman, they

finally rea ied the 'top of the hill,'

late, tlred*mi mad."

As everilinterested pastor, presi-

dent and fitoup captain knows full

well, the tOxt three months are go-

p-hill" work. The temp-

o a vacation from real.

rt on the part of many

It. and all too often the

a "slump" both in at-

d the quality of work

III threaten the existence

Ing to be '

Winn to

earnest e

will be gr

result will

tendance

done that

of the l'n i.

Beyond uestion, the strain is

greater d ing the hot summer

months, tilt) for many some relaxa-

tion Is nosOssary. As every teacher

knows whcC;hati tried to teach school

during th4summer, the difficulties

in the w of good work are far

greater dung this season than anY

other of lir year. The call of the

out-of-dooliu Is strong and compell-

ing, and irtectivity in a room that

nothing ca4 render comfortably cool

becomes ging beyond endurance to

boys and rls of normal make-up.

Then, too, he time of meeting be-
comes a serious and perplexing

problem 1-4In mid afternoon the

fierceness the heat will serve as

an excuse k all but the most Inter-
ested and nsecrated Besides, there

are so mail, other things that the

young weir plan for Sunday after-

noon that.,-tsay what we will, they

are going give precedence over n.
P ti ittrndance If the time of

meeting ii ist an hour before preach-

ing service say 6 - 45---the days are

so long at "phi Reason that a great

majority wt1 find It quite Inconven-

ientti  to tine 'upper sufficiently early
to be on tle Having found them-
selves late s..few times. It becomes an
easy m fra,rto blame the Tinton for
its "imposljlle hour." and either
drop out a gether. or come so ir-

regularly t t all real interest is

lost

Some ungns, recognizing the dif-

ficulty. dIsland for the summer.

While this the easiest way out, It

Is 4Isastrou in the end. No Union

ham ever Kim a vital force in the

lives of the young people that did

not have life enough to survive the

shock of the "summer slump," and

no I nion need expect ever to accom-

plish high and worthy things that

has not enough consecration and de-

termination to keep moving in spite

of handicaps and obstacles.

Surely, there is a better way- The

trouble in many instances is a failure

to adapt the work to the conditions

above described. There is no con-

certed, Intelligetit plan to "take a run

for the hill." Having slowed up at

the foot of the hill, by the time the

top is reached nothing more need be

expected than that the train should

"stall."

Let us look at some suggestions

that may be helpful, that have work-

ed with more or less success under

the writer's direction.

The first thing to consider is mak-

ing the meetings more attractive. It

will he a mistake to place as much

emphasis on the study work of the

Union at this season. This feature

is not to be neglected, but should not

be insisted on too strenuously. Rath-

er, let the programs be a little brief-

er, using fewer members, or asking

that the parts be made a little short-

er. Set the hour at a time when the

best results can be accomplished;

then begin on time and quit on time

or a little ahead of time.

Let the leaders get the idea that

now is the time for the "something

extra" that we have urged from

time to time. Let each meeting have

in store some pleasant surprise. See

that the meeting is worth attending.

and then advertise. The member-

ship committee has Its hands full

now looking personally after each

absentee. Many will be out of town;

but as soon as such return, let it not

be taken for granted that they will

come back to the service, but let a

personal invitation be sent as soon as

each returns.

Stress now the social feature. Once

a quarter is not enough for the so-

cial. Once a month is far better

Give variety to these socials. A fer

tile brain will discover rich oppor-

tunities for helpful, enjoyable, in-

nocent meetings of the young peo-

ple In God's out-of-doors that will

bind the members of the Union to

each other and to the work wonder-

fully.

Don't be discouraged if there isn't

a crowd, but get the crowd.. One

absentee would not make so much

difference, If it were not for the fact

that nine times out of ten that one's

being abikent will mean another's

absence, too, for our young people

are going in pairs. And this pair

will mean another pair, for young

folks go in "sets." And this "set"

will attract away another "set." for

young folks go in crowds. If we can

get the crowd to come to B. Y. P. U.,

and make it the center of attraction

for Sunday afternoon or evening, the

problem will be solved.

Take some of the older ones into

the plan, and ask them to make a

special effort to be present as vis-

itors, for the work's sake. Select

Schools and Colleaes

HILLMAN COLLEGE FOR YOUNG LADIES
W. T. LOWREY, D D., 1.1.. D., President. M ssssss tom

Clinton in the educational and religious center of the Iteptists of Mississippi.

It Is the best location in the State for a 
college. It is near the geographical center.

It is the most accesaible town of its site in th
e State. It is nine miles from Jackson

and connected with it by a splendid gravel road. The railroad schedule Is good.

The town is tbe right size for • college 
location. It has light, and waterworks and

good drainage. The climate Is Ideal.

Hillman is a safe place for girls. They get the er/tonal care and persorusl In-

fluence of the teachers. something which In not protaible in many of the larger col-

lege. The campus is large and beautiful. The buildings are comfortable and con-

venient. The advantages offered are exceptionally good. 
Specialist• are in charge

of each department. The prices are reasonable. Many of the best educated wolnyn

of Mississippi have been students of Hillman
 College.

Write for catalogue and Information. 
Address

M I' I 11FRRY. MAnniter, Clonto,

MISSISSIPPI COLLEGE

One of the oldest alit best uquipla.d III le
g, a iii the State.

A strong faculty; best moral surroundings; 
health conditions

ideal. Clinton is third In contest for cleanest towns 
in Mississippi

In her class.

Self-Help Club for 150 poor boys; dormitory 
on co-operative

plan.
Best location for college in State.

430 students last session.

Next term opens .1:inuary 4, 191 11

I. W. ROME, Pk. D., U.. D., Pres., Clinton, Hinds 
County Mississippi

Mississippi. Woman's College
The session closed with enrollment of 270. Next session opens

Wednesday. September 20th, 1916. Send 
$10 to secure room. Room

fees for next session are coming In almost every day. 
Our graduates

receive Professional License to teach in Mississippi. 
A student who

has finished a Standard Eleventh Grade enters 
our Freshman class

by certificate. We have a modern Kindergarten. Primary and Pre-

paratory Grades. Voice, Piano, Violin, Expression, Art, Domestic

Science and Teachers' Course. Board, laundry and literary tuition

in Boarding Dormitory, $214. The same in Ind
ustrial Home, $144.

Send for beautiful new catalogue. Special care taken of very young

girls.
CLAUDE BENNETT, J. L. JOHNSON,

Vice-President. President,
Hattiesburg, Miss.

Es-rt-tAmPTos PoLLEGE
3% , "I hatuplen I .111.1ze

I. a standard I olleee

33enlen 1 11E0,1 in 

*Silk

tlic apital I ii of the 11141

( %s ilk Elchtlydal founded Is.32. Faculty of
17 men and 7 women. Fifteen units for entrance. No preparatory
department. New fire-proof buildings in beautiful suburban park
of 130 acres overlooking the historic ,fames River. Safety, comfort
and health safeguarded. Athletics, field sports. Vs'ell endowed.
Necessary expenses $350.00. Collew• opens September 14th. For
book of N eatalogiie

PRESIDENT F. W. BOATWRIGHT, Richmond, Va.

Pp .1

oaf(
MARION, ALA.

F.stablished in ISM Standard conegeconrse lead-
ing to A. B. and B. S. degrees. Faculty of Universi-
ty trained Christian teachers. Carnegie Library,
large gymnasium physical. chemical and biological
isnorsueies. excellent telescopo. tares art studio.
capacious auditorium with excellent pipe organ,

\ fifty music practice rooms, woi equipped depart
me n t of horno economitn, xprewdocLeducation, up
to date Infirmary, fine dormitories and beautiful
campus.. For catalog, book of views, rates and
810,1.11 In address
PAUL V. SONAR, D. D., Peas. Marlow. Ala.

iilliummuuneuenummunnunsimidll
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such of the younger married men and
women as are most in sympathy with
the work of the Union, and plead
with themfor their sympathetic co-
operation during the summer. Not
all will respond, but some will, and
their presence will give momentum to
the work.
From week to week it is our pur-

pose in this c•Aumn to give In detail
some of these plans for making more
successful the summer's work, both
in B. Y. P. U. and Sunday School
If you have tried "something extra"
and found that it worked, write the
editor of this department giving the
plan in full.

To Drive Out Malaria
And Build I'p the System

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You
know what you are taking, as the
formula Is printed on every label,
showing it is Quinine and Iron In a
tasteless form. The Quinine drives
out malaria, the Iron build up the
system. 50e.

YAZOO CITY II. Y. P. U.

As a matter of encouragement to
ourselves and to others, we wish to
tell you of the large teacher train-
ing class which graduated in our

church, May 21st.
Miss Maude Harrington is the et-

-Relent teacher. She and her splen-
did class of twelve graduates ar-
ranged and carried out the attrac-
tive program.
Our Sunday School superintendent,

Dr. A. B. Kelly, delivered the di-

plomas after which short talks were

made by the graduates, commending
the teacher training work, 'followed
by a quartet sung by the girls in

the class.
The eleven o'clock hour was giv-

en over to the program, and many
were inspired to take up the work

from having attended this service.

We now have eighteen holding

normal diplomas, four of them having

the "blue seal" and one the "gold

seal."
Before many months we hope to

have thirty-five in our church hold-

ing King's teacher diplomas.
Brother Byrd, you and Brother

Holcomb are invited to be with us

when our next class graduates.

Make your arrangements to come.
Yours for a greater study of God's

Word,
MACON C. VICK,

Pastor.

B. Y. P. U. A. CONVENTION
NOTICE.

July 0-9, leitt.

Plans for the coming twenty-fifth

anniversary of Baptist Young Peo-

ple's Union of America are about

complete. The convention will be

held in the Coliseum. Hotel Sher-

man will be convention headquarters.
Those desiring information re-

garding entertainment will please

address Mr. B. F. Kelley, director of

entertainment, Wheaton, Ill.
Persons outside of the Central Pas-

senger Association territory should

inquire of their local agents for ex-

cursion and tourist fares that may

be effective, so they can he used to

secure reduced rates to the conven-

tion. Many of these ..ates are in ef-

fect from various parts of the coun-

Schools and Collees
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BESSIE T1FT COLLEGE (Owned by the Baptists of Georgia)
Founded in 1547. A standard college. unsurpa• • by any Feniale College to the south. Four-year

oourses leading to degrees of B, A., B. L., B. Alum., M. M., also two-year Normal course and a Bible
.,nurse covering the Old and New Testaments. Faculty selected from the best t niversities of America and
Europe. Large campus, modern buildings, ample opportunity for out-of-door exercise. Lorated in the heart
of the city of Forsyth, on the main line of the Central of Georgia Railroad, two and one half hours from At
la.nta and forty-five minutes from Macon. Offers the very best advantages at the km tail. oust.

For catalog, book of viea m. rates and special information, address
J. I-1. FOSTER, A. M., D. D., President, Forsyth, Ga.

44TH ANNUAL SESSION OF

BLUE MOUNTAIN COLLEGE
WILL OPEN SEPTEMBER 6, 1916

Our Specialties are Music, Expression, Home Science, English, History. All departments °Durmast

Four years' high school course, four years' college course. Fourteen units for full entrance to

man; conditional entrance, 12.
MUSIC FACULTY—Conspicuously well prepared director, four graduates of the New England COMIC

\ atory, one graduate of the Meet:Ian Conservatory. No cheap music teachers here.

EXPRESSION FACULTY—Prof. Booth Lowrey and Miss Elizabeth Purser, who have searched Arnerl. a

and Europe for the latest and best in their specialty.
DOMESTIC SCIENCE TEACHER—Miss Willis Trotter, an alumna of Blue Mountain College and '

the Thomas Training School of Detroit, Michigan.
Prof. David E. Guyton, who is at the head of our college department of history, is a graduate of V,.

University of Mississippi and an M. A. from Columbia University, N. Y.
Prof. Perrin H. Lowrey, our professor of English Literature, has recognition as a writer throuvt

the country. His pcems are accepted and paid for every week by such publications as MeClure's Magi,

Collier's Weekly, The Ladies Home Journal, Judge, etc. Four years' college course in Literature

Our departments of Mathematics, Latin, Natural Sciences, Moral Sciences, Teat.iter Training, etc., Sr.

in the hands of men and women of extensive education, successful experience and proved success.
Highest and Healthiest School Location In Mississippi

W. T. LOWREY, LL. D., President, Blue Mountain,

try where there are no special con-
vention rates.
Where no tourist or special rates

are in effect It is sometimes possible

to secure party rates, if a large

enough number are moving. These

should also be asked about by lead-

ers coming to the convention.

For general information, write to

James A. White, general secretary,

107 So. Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.

FROM THE SUNDAY SCHOOL

BOARD.

The following paragraph from the

report of the Sunday School Board

to the convention is worthy of notice

by lovers of the B. Y. P. U., these

words indicating the high and per-

manent place the organization has

taken:
"This work, strictly speaking, must

always be considered a part of the

educational work of the Sunday

School Board—education of high or-

der in church membership, life and

service. Its advance is gratifying

and full.

"No part of our work, indeed, has

had greater success or received any

greater degree of favor from the

brethren than the B. Y. P. U. work.

It may not be known that the meth-

ods now advocated for this work rep-

resent a complete revolution from

the methods used a decade ago, and
are in many respects unique. These

methods commend the work to the

churches and the pastors, and they

adapt themselves to the actual con-

ditions found in the local church. We

rejoice In the organization of the

various state conventions of young

people, but the greater fart is tlmt

the methods being urged make 11

sible to carry on this work in .••

church, regardless of the eider mov4

ment. Our methods commend them

selves to the young people also "

Teacher Training in Ninny Statee.

On this important subject the Sun-

day Sehool Board's report is as fol-

lows:

"Resides the seventeen Southern

States, our teacher training awards

have gone to California, Solorado,

Delaware, Indiana. Kansas, Massa-

ehumetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Mon-

tana, Nebraska, New Jersey, New

York, Ohio, Oregon, Pennsylvania,
West Virgins, Wisconsin. Canada,

Cuba. Porto Rico, Brazil, China,

Mexico. The Normal Manual in its

verbatim editions, has reached an issue

of 120,000, almost enough to supply
a copy to each of our Southern Bap-

tist Sunday School teachers. The

New Normal Manual which was
brought out in January, 1914, has

been issued to the number of 60.000

(Continued on page 15)
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To whom were the \\ ords of thel

text given? John tells us In the con-

text that all of the eleven but Thom-

as were present. I think it well to

read the commission as recorded by

Matthew. Mark and iatk.s: as it bears

especially on who they *ere to whom

Christ spoke the commission and to

its being perpetuated. (Matt. 28:16-

20). "Then the eleven disciples went

away into Galilee into a mountain

whore Jesus had appointed them

And when they saw Him, they wor-

shipped Him; but some doubted.

And Jesus .ame and spake unto them,

saying. All power is given unto me in

heaven and earth. Go ye therefore

and teach all nations, baptizing them

in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost;

teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I have commanded you,

and lo, I am with you alway even

until the end of the world."

(Mark 16:14-15) "Afterward He

appeared unto the eleven as they sat

at meat and upbraided them with

their unbelief and hardness of heart,

because they believed not them which

had seen him after he was risen. And

said unto them. Go ye Into all the

world and preach the gospel to every

creature." (Luke 24:46-49), "And

said unto them. Thus it is written,

and thus it behhoved Christ to suf-

fer, and to rise from the dead the

third day. And that repentance and

remission of sins be preached In His

name among all nations, beginning

at Jerusalem. And ye are witnesses

of these things. And behold 1 send

the promise of the Father upon you;

but tarry ye In the city of Jerusalem,

until ye be endued with power from

on high. My purpose in reading
these accounts is to show that Jesus

did not leave the charge committed

in Matt. 16:19 or in John 20:23, but

stressed the commission and made
plain that it was a continuing mis-

sion and that it was to stand until

the end of the age. It is not as our

Catholic friends contend, grounded

in Matt. 16:18, "And I say unto thee,

That thou art Peter and upon this

rock I build my church; and the

gates of hell shall not prevail against

it." There is no ground for a

thoughtful mind to get the idea that

other than. Christ is the head of the

church. For He is the head over all

things to the church.

It Is clear that the church la not

founded on men and that neither

man nor the church is the saving
force, but the receivers of that.which

is committed to them to be used in

remitting sins. This commission is
to my mind given to you and me as

much as to the apostles, to remit

sins, we are with a like commission
save, to heal a bodily disease and to
cast out devils. IIPIlefF, the power
to forgive sins Is the question under

consideration.

Some claim Peter was the first who
held this power, and it is given to
others -by him. We have, I think,
made it plain that it was not In Pe-
ter to delegate, hut Christ. But
granting the contention that Peter
was first to hold power to bind and

Schools anti Colleaes

The Southern Baptist Theological Seminary
lot 1-•Nll I F. \ 11

Next session of eight ; ; —; 1. • . Excellent equipment . and

progressive faculty ; wide range • • local otly If help is needed to pay board,

write to Mr. B. Presely Smith, Tr, ., ,rt.r of the Students' Fund. For catalogue or

other informal!". wri'v to

E Y. MULLINS, President

Shorter College
HOME, GEORGIA ESTABLISHED 1877

A Standard College for Women, located in the most 
healthful and beautiful section

of the South. No Preparatory Department. Fifteen units required for unconditional

entrance to Freshman class. Courses leading to A. 11. and B. S. Degrees. Excellent

Library, Laboratory and Domestic Science equipment. College of Music with 54

/dame, pipe organ, etc. Buildings absolutely FIREPROOF ; every room connected

with study and private bath. Grounds three hundred ti.nnis. golf, lake for

boating. For catalog, apply to

\ II1H PA. l'ti

Clarke Memorial College
NEWTON, MISSISSIPPI

A JUNIOR COLLEGE FOR YOUNG MEN AND YOUNG WOMEN

A healthful and accessible location, an experienced and competent faculty

Teachers live in dormitories thereby giving best opportunity 
for wholesome discipline.

well as personal direction in studies. Excellent teachers in Music. Art and Ex-

pression. Our graduates are making good, both In higher Institutions 
and in varlou-

professions. Substantial dormitories furnished with water and electric li
ghts. Po,

itive Christian influence. Expenses se economical so efficiency will allow. Writ,'

for catalogue.

REV BRYAN SIMMONS President.

•

I
6[4 ENVILLL WOMAN 5 COLLEGE

.:0 1,1 ux or six ty y are exiiet:etice in educating you women. 1.04.111..d 11;
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loose from all sin that he could blot

out the transgressor's iniquities and

pardon his sins.

We wish to notice how Peter did

this marvelous work. (1) We find

Peter on the day of pentecost

"preaching repentance for the remis-

sion of sin (Acts 2:37-38). Mark

you, it was in the name of Jesus

Christ. Peter says in Acts 3: 18- I 9,

"But those things which God before

had showed by the mouth of all His

prophets, that Christ should suffer,

lie hath fulfilled. Repent ye there-

fore and be converted, that your sins

may be blotted out when the time of

refreshing shall come from the

Lord." And again in Acts 4:12,

"Neither is there salvation. In ant

other; for there is none other nani.•

given under heaven among men

whereby we must be saved." Is It

not clear that remitted sins means

salvation and does not Peter ac-

knowledge that he is not the remit-

ter, forgiver or savior, and in the

case of Cornelius. Peter said, "Stand

up. I myself am a man." No infal-

libility about Peter.

Since it is plaln that the thought

arising from the terms of binding

and loosing, remitting and retaining

have reference to having one's sins

MERIDIAN COLLEGE—CONSERVATORY.

A careful school for careful parents. loo-

rated in the healthful pine hills of Mississippi.

three and one-half miles from Meridian. It

Is one of the nation's leading priva.e hoard-

ing schools. A standard college requiring

fourteen units for entrance. Offers four

full years of college work. leading to degree

of B. A., B. S., B. L. and B. Mils. The

Conservatory of Musk- ranks among the high-

est In the South. The aim of Moridian Col-

lege Conservatory ii to educate spiritually and

physically as well as Intelectually. It fur-

nishes the most careful homelike supervision.

and a beautiful Chrietian atmosphere for Its

students. The table is supplied from a 200-

acre farm, owned and operated by the rot-

legs.
For catalogue, rates and special Informa-

tion. addrese J. W. BEESON. A. M-, LI.. P.

President, Meridian, Mies.

Write to

R. G. Peoples
Franklin, Tenn.

For vatalm? of

Battle Ground
Academy

NOT a school for every iv
hot perhaps for YOUN:-4.
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continued or bound. We give other
examples of forgiveness taken from
the ministry of equally as capable
men. Men who were inspired as well
as Peter. (John 1:12-13-. VIlut as
many as received him to them gave
he power to become the sons of God,
even to them that believe on his
name." Here John preaches faith.
Peter want a step further back and
preached repentance. Why? Be-
cause Jesus said in Matt. 21:28, that
you would not repent that ye might
believe." John stresses believing in
many places, for instance John 3:14,
"And as Moses lifted up the serpent
in the wilderness, even so must the
Son of Man be lifted up; that who-
soever belleveth in him should not
Perish, but have eternal life." And
in verse 16, "For God so loved the
world that He gave His only begot-
ten Son that whosoever believeth on
Him shall not perish but have ever
lasting life." And verse 18, "He
that belleveth on Him is not con-
demned; but he that belleveth not is
condemned already because he be-
lieveth not on the name of the only
begotten Son of God." (Verse 36-,
"He that belleveth on the Son of
God hath everlasting life; but the
wrath of God abideth on him."
There are others in John, but this is,
sufficient for the present (Matt. 26:
28-. "Jesus in instituting the Lord's
supper said. "For this is my blood
of the New Testament, which is shed
for many for the remission of sin."
We wish just here to present an-

other witness, a chosen vessel, called
to be an apostle not by Pope Peter,
but by Christ. We here ,introduce
Paul. (Acts 26:16-19-, "But arise,
stand upon thy feet, for I have ap-
peared unto thee for this purpose, to
make thee a minister and a witness
both of these things which thou haat
seen, and of those things into which
I M ill appear unto thee; delivering

PELLAGRA
This new disease is spreading over the South

with a 26 per cent yearly increase, leaving
horror in its wake.
You will want to read the story of how

nine years ago / discovered the cause of this
dietouse, and how thousands of pellagra suffer-
ers have been restored to good health by •
simple home treatment. Take no chances with
harmful drugs or guess-work doctoring. You
are entitled to know the truth. The whole
story is given in this wonderful

BIG 50-PAGE BOOK FREE!

Mailed in Plain Semled Wrapper FREE to all
who write for a copy. This new, instructive
and interesting book gives you my Proven
theory as to what emu,* pellagra and how It
may be cured right in your own home under
a guarantee of absolute satisfaction or no
charge for treatment. It also contains many
photographs and letters from State and Coun-
ty Officials. Banker., Ministers, Doctors, Law.
Yern and others, who tell wonderful stories of
their experience with this successful pellagra
treatment.

HAVE YOU THESE SYMPTOMS/

Tired and Drowsy feelingn, accompanied by
headaches depression or state of Indolence
roughness of skin; breaking out of eruptions :
hands red like sunburn: sore mouth; tongue.
Spot and throat flaming red; much mucus
and choking ; Indigestion and nausea: diarrhea
or ovnstittation: mind affected, and many oth-
ers. Don't take chances.

Write for your copy of Thin Hook Today.
Remember. It la mailed to you Free In plain
Sealed Wrapper.

W J. McCHARY, M. P., •
Dept. 245 Carbon Hill. Alabama

The Riviera
All modern conveniences. Perfect-

ly screened. Directly on the Beach.
The center of all amusements. Ex-
cellent cuisine. Address J. W. Ap-
person. President and Manager, Bi-
loxi, Miss.

thee from the people, and from the
Gentiles unto whom I now send thee.
To open their eyes, and turn them
from darkness to light, from the
power of Satan unto God, that they
may receive forgiveness of tins, and
inheritance among them which are
sanctified by faith that is in me."

Paul accepted the ministry thrust
upon him and preached Jesus. Jesus
for the remission of sin tEple 1:7-,
"In whom we have redemption
through His blood even the forgive-
ness of sins."

Again are we brought back to that
which remits stns, that which alone
can pardon. cleans and relieve. (110b.
9:23-, "Without shedding of blood
there is no remission (sin under-
stood). Rom. 3:24-25, "Being jus-
tified freely by His grace through
the redemption that is in Christ Je-
sus, whom God hath set forth to be
a propitiation through faith, in his
blood, to declare His righteousness
for the remission of sins that are
passed, through the forbearance of
God." Again, Heb. 10:4, "For it is
not possible that the blood of bulls
and goats take away sins. Verse 12.
"But this man after he had offered
one sacrifice for sin forever sat down
on the right hand of God," and in
verse 18, "Where remission of these
is there is no more offering for sins."
It Is clear that nothing short of
blood over did or ever will remit
sin. Then if the contention that
Peter was the first pope be true and
all his successors received of him
power to remit sin, then must Peter
need have offered himself and shed
his blood, and each of those likewise
on whom his mantle has fallen must
shed their lives' blood to remit the
sins of their people.

Now last, but by no means least.
we must consider the retention of
sins, the binding of the iniquitous
life and souls of the unbelieving.
Retain, says Webster, to continue to
hold; to keep in possession (to keep,
to continue is out of date, meaning
of the term, and no doubt expresses
the thought of the text). The Twen-
tieth Century Testaxnent reads like
this, '.1f you forgive any one's sins,
they are forgiven them; and if you
do not forgive them, they are not for-
given." This makes plain to my
mind that those whose sins are not
forgiven are not remitted, are retain-
ed or continued.

It has been clearly shown that only
through Jesus Christ and His shed
blood can any sins be remitted Since
all are sinners by nature and all
have sinned and come short, we must
confess that the existing sins leave
the non-believer and non-receiver
bound and with his sins retained.

Paul says in Rom. 1:16 that "the
gospel is the power of God unto sal-
vation to every one that believeth
And In I Cor, "That it is through the
foolishness of preaching. He fur-
ther exhorts Timothy to preach the
word. II Cor. 2:14-17 clarifies the
situation, "Now thanks be to God,
which always causes us to triumph
In Christ, and maketh manifest the
savor of Christ, in them that are Rav-
ed, and in them that perish; to the
one we are the savor of death unto
death; and to the other the savor of
life unto life. And who is sufficient
for these things? For we are not
many, which corrupt the word of
God; but as of sincerity but as of

)0,.1°
;

Address Superintendent
MISSISSIPPI BAPTIST HOSPITAL

Corner North State and Manship Streets, Jackson, Miss.
Courteous and efficient attention to all medical and sur-

gical patients. Owned and operated by the State Baptist Con-
vention.

CHURCH FURNITURE
l'iro ),Iir (,1,11•rS lloif I.r f:Iture ite.itur)

Slid secure best torlises. •
SOUTHERN SEATING AND CABINET CO.,

. 1If5,turr.re of (lurot, bank.
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St. louis, Mo.
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Jacloos,110, Fla.
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We Would See Jesus /And Oilier Sermons

PricePostpaid
Ity Geo. W. Truee4 D. D., Pastor First Baptist l'horih, I tilIss,, '1 Seen

Those whuf have heard this matchless preacher will rejoice to
know that at last he has consented to the publication of a volume
of his sermons. Among the fifteen sermons in this book are the
following, viz: "A Prayer for a Revival," "Trumpeting the Gos
psi," "A New Testament Good Man," "The Temptation of Out
Savior," "The Growth of Faith," "Christ's Message t. the W,ak •
"The Subject and the Object of the Gospel," etc.

INCLCDE WITH YOUR ORDER
FAITH AND THE FAITII—T. T. Eaton  $0 .50
A MAN AND HIS MONEY—H. L Winburn  
THE WORLD'S DEBT TO THE BAPTISTS—J. W. Porter..,
ACRES OF' DIAMONDS. Russell If Conwell   1

Order from THE BAPTIST RECORD, Jeckson,Miaa.
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God, in the sight of God Speak we in
Christ."
The preacher is powerless, when

with the sword of the Spirit he
preached the Neord. and on one hand
binds the saved to God In Christ, and
on the other ties tighter the sinner
in his sins. The word "power" in
the hand of God's servant, with
Christ, the message remits the sins
of the believer and retains the sins
of the unbeliever.
And to me, my brethren, the aw-

ful responsibility comes as a
weight knowing the keys of the I,
dont of heaven are being turned h
the lock opening to some the glori,

of the land of Beulah and closing in

on others the doors of eternal night.

But the responsibility which rests on

you and me is to use the keys as God

chooses that we may. Then after all

You have condemned no one to eter-
nal death nor chosen any to life; but
it is God who worteth all things
through us.

Itta Bens, Miss.

CHEAP 
10c 

A cep, postpaid, Sett
TEST/AUNTS Preeemsociag. llowad
Cloth: Size 314
HIE BAPTIST RECORD, lacks's, Illississipp
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Parallel In hIsr.,ri haring cured without the

use the Knife,. Arida, I-Ray er 114d1Ur11.

',Vs, ninety per at of O.* many hundreds
•.1 sufferers from i sneer which It has treated
during the past t 4ghteon ream W. want

  ,an •n.1 'Oman In the United States
to know 'shaft ..s doing. KIRLI.Abil HOS-
MAI.. 1417 W -Man St.. Richmond. V.
Write tor Itterwecils.

Sunday School Lesson
BY A. J. AVEN, LL. D

I 111 ‘I 1111.Yottl.“\it k 1\11

I %ILEA.

Acts 17:1-16.

Introduction.

The next morning after the re-

markable experience of l'aul and the

jailer, the magistrates sent the 
ser-

geants to order the prisoners releas-

ed, but Paul knew the Roman l
aw,

and promptly refused to be thus dis-

missed. Ile simply claimed the

rights guaranteed to a Roman citi-

zen. When the sergeants reported

the conduct of Paul to the magis-

Oates, they were confused, and im-

mediately got busy themselves to let

40 the prisoners.

On being 'released, the apostles

followed the Master's instruction
 to

leave the city, which had persecuted

them and flee to another. .But they

had staid in Philippi long enough to

establish a church in that proud Ro-

man city. (See 11 Thessalonians,

chapter 2.)
besmon Tenchirega.

Paul in the Synagogue.—We have

a good practical lesson, for days,

when we are front home. It is true,

Paul was a preacher, and was seek-

:eg chances to teach the people along

lines which were so burning in his

soul, but Is all the religious enthus-

iasm to bo relegated to the prea
ch-

era'! One of the greatest disasters to

the work across the ages, perhaps, is

the indifference of the laity. I do

believe that if every child of God on

earth today were as zealous re: the

welfare of God's kingdom as was St.

l'aul, the world would sure enough

Ice evangelized in a short time. But

note the book which Paul used. Ile

reasoned out of the Scriptures, lie

did not carry \salt him some man's

alimentary, but one of the Scrip-

tures, he took his starting point. But

note the substance of his discourses.

Opening and alleging. Ile was ca-

pable in argument, and here he seems

to have brought to bear all his pow-

ers to elucidate his subject, and he

set it forth with all clearness. One

reason of this was, he knew his sub-

ject. Teacher, do you know the

meaning Of the subject you are try-

ing to set forth today? To have

merely stated that Christ suffered

and rose from the dead was not

enough. Ile assured them that it

was necessary. And 1 imagine that

Paul, talking to Jews, found no trou-

ble in calling their attention to the

prophecies relating to the claims he

was making. And when he had

brought to bear his Scripture proofs,

the Greeks being used to logical dis-

course, accepted them as final, but

the Jews being full of prejudice at

once rejected them. Clear thinking

is mighty good at all times, but

what a glorious thing it is to see a

highly educated man thoroughly de-

vout. Education and religion should

go hand in hand.

The Effect on the Jews.—When

prejudice blinds one to a truth which

Is being taught, envy and jealousy at

once follow. The dog-in-the-manger

spirit is not applicable alone to the

ery day :ttfitirs of life, even II

spirit enters every phase of life. An

so it made those Jews furiously in

when they saw the Greeks anti tl

leading women accepting the teae

ing which Paul was delivering. B

note the class of men who we

brought into commission to arre

Paul. The baser sort. How ofte

do we hear in this day that son

man has more influence than all tit

sermons delivered in the entire cit

Now I do not accept such stuff.

is through preaching that God h

chosen to convert the world. Me

do have influence for good often

times even not claiming any conne

than with God in their conduct, b

if their work is truth, will not Go

bless it. even if the man concerne

is of the world? But to say th

there is any way of propagating th

word of God or of evangelizing th
world other than through the preach

ed word is a mistake of the grosses

kind. Another thing Is notable, t

.what extremes prejudice will go. I

there was one thing that a Jew hate

It was Caesar. Yet in their extrem

ty, the Jews weer ardent for presen

1ng inviolate the authority of Cae

sar. The Roman authorities must b

interested at any price. In their de

peration. they arrested others alon

with Jason whom they accused as all

ing Paul.

The Apostles at Berea.—While th

apostles remained in ThessalonIca,

church was established, but the per

secution became so Intense that the

only safety for Paul and Silas was t

leave the city. They were assisted In

this by their friends. It is probable

that Timothy remained behind, In a

much as he was young and possibl

had taken no prominent part In the

work of establishing the church. Pau

as usual went into the synagogue ant

had wonderful success. These peo

pie had open hearts for the truth o

the gospel. They were more noble

than the people of Thessalonica.

Paul used the Scriptures, and site

ceeded In creating an interest in

them on the part of the congrega-

tions, for it is stated that they search-

ed the Scriptures daily, whether those

things were so. The result was

that niany of them believed. Noth-

ing like a clear understanding of the

word of God for persuading men to

believe.

Again Persecuted. Not satisfied

with having run out of their own

town these men of God, the Jews of

Thessalonica on hearing of the suc-

cess of Paul in Berea, came down

and created a great stir. It does

seem that the spirit of persecution

Is not satisfied so long as there is

any vestige of opposition left. What

method they used Is not stated, hut
it is probable that they again created

a fear that they were trying to un-

dermine the Roman government, as

they so successfully done at Thessa-

lonica.

Paul Sent to Athens.—It seems

that the apostles had no definite

plan, further than to escape from

Berea. Silas and Timothy were left

behind while Paul went his way, to
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by land or
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either by sea, bc
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possibly by sea. It were well if th
8

teachers would keep clearly befor
n the pupils minds that the period a
I- Paul's life which we are now study

lug was the time of seed sowiny
t
and as it was hard to be persecute

il
as Paul was, yet God -turned it t

(1
good results, for after Paul had ek

t
tablished a church, it was more tha

° the Jews were able to do destroy i
e
and then going elsewhere, Pau

planted another.
t

D
IT IS A SAD SIGHT

f to see the fare of • pretty girl mad* unsIghtl
1 by scaly eplotches or ugly pimples. We wool

pity such. were It not so easy to rid the ski
- of them disorders. Tetterine quickly and per

manently ends rough scaly Wait*. Pimple,
- eczema, tatter. ringworm, !ten, etc.. and a
_ cutaneous affections. It Is certala to resul

rsatisfactorily, IS. at druggiee or by mal
e from Shuptrin• Co.. Savannah. Gs.

-
4 DON'T USE SOAP 'i
- on your hair. It is too strorigly alka

line and will do a great deal  dam

' age. The hair should be , f a sot'

1 and silken texture. Each IpdivIdua

- hair is of delicate construrion ant

' requires scientific, careful tteatment

' If your hair Is harsh, dry, c?arse anS

' scanty then you are not Flying 11

' proper treatment. The hkir needt

' food just as the rest of your body

' and in order to keep your scalp nour-

ished and your hair plentiful and
I 
beautiful, you should supply It with

I
the proper food and treatment. The
Creoles of Louisiana possestaed a for-

mula for keeping the hair beautiful

and for many years kept the secret

to themselves, but now you may en-

joy their discovery by using "La Cre-

ek'," Hair Color Restorer, the same

recipe which the Creoles peed. It

darkens hair in the natur way and

keeps the scalp In healthy condition.

For sale by all reliable d ers. Price

$1.00. Manufactured by !l.'an Vleet-

Mansfield Drug Co., Memphis, Tenn,

FRECKLES

Now Is the Time to Get Rid of

These Ugly Spots
Th.r.... lir, h.ligr.r. the .11.;114 ..1 need et feeling

ashamed or your freckles as the prescription
°thine—double ntrength—la guaranteed tu re,

o emove these homely spots. I
Simply get an ounce e. rotbine—double strength

—from your druggist. and apply& little of it nicht
Slid morning end you should soon See eethat vn
the worst freckles have begun to disappear. while
the lighternor,,', have vanished ent

irely. It IS

801,14 0111 that more than an ounce Is needed to
completely clear the skin and gitin a beautiful
-tear co- hplexIon. • .

Ile snre pi ask for the double s rength othIne
an thl. Is sold under 1...' 1 , ,,trre 0 moue) back If
II falls to remove fp-, , ..

[ CHURCH 1 SCHOOL I
I Ask for Catalogue amid Special tlastalke Plan No, 39 1

ES,•SL IrISHO 1855

THE E S BELL CO W1.1.11.01.10, 0.o0 I

It
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WHY_ NOT TRY p
opham's

ASTHMA MEDICINE
Give. Prompt and Positive 5.1.1 in 5., my
Case. Sold by Druggists. Price $1.00.

Trial Pack au,• by MO. illc•
Williams Mfg. ( 0 . Prone, Cleveland. 0.

THE BRIGHTEST AND ISES1'

Information about ode.

nionarlem lii (mold in

World-Wide
i'ublisheri Monthly

Single copy, 25 cents a )ear.

In clubs of ten or more in one

package to one address, 20

cents each for one year.

The paper is fully illustrated.

lts stories are inspiring and

fresh. All departments of the

mission world, foreign and

home, are represented.. Little

Indians of America and little

Indians of Asia, little Japs and

little Chinese, as well as little

Americans and little Africans,

all tell their stories in this

magazine for the reading of lit-

tle people.

American Baptist Publication Society

z N. Gras,' t...,,,,,.

Si. Louis.. Nlo.

The Convention
Normal Course

1:4,4•k 1. "The New Convention
Normal Manual" (Spilman, Leavell,
Burroughs); cloth, 50 cents:. paper,
36 cents.
Book 2. "Whining to Christ—A

Study in Evangelism" (Burroughs);
cloth, 50 cents; paper, 35 cents.

Book 3. "Talks With the Train-
ing ('loss" (Slattery); 50 cents.

Book 4. "The Seven Laws of
Teaching" (Cregory): 50 cents.

Ileok 5. "The Graded Sunday
School" (Beauchamp); cloth, 60
cents; paper, $5 cents.
Rook 6. "Wltat Baptiste Believe"

(Wallace), or "Doctrines of Our
Faith" (Dargan); cloth, 50 cents,
paper, 36 rents.

"Ik)ctrinal Outlines," 25 cents, is
prepared as a guide for those under-
taking to teach either of these books.

Book 7. "The Heart of the Old
Testament" (Sampey), or "Old Tee.
lenient Studies" (Burroughs); cloth,
50 cents: paper, 35 cents.

Book N. "Studies in the New Tee-
lament" (Robertson); cloth, 50
cents; paper, 35 cents.

Books may be studied individually
or In class. Begin at any time. Send
for "The Convention System of
Teacher Training." by Educational
Secretary P. E. Burroughs; 25 cents.

For prompt shipment, order from

"oliziptist Nertirb.
ISO LAST CAPITOL 1310111

WILBUR R. SMITH BUSINESS COLLEGE
.1.1 ....,i.,1 

'..(,.,,I,SUMMER• ON
klb

- —own. You. nveto-i
oovr. A•Ilreso 31 II 1:I "'Ii I

WHEN WRMNG OUR ADVERTISERS
PLEASE MENTI;.-1N THIS PUBUCA rION

II. Y. P. U. A \ It 8, S. Pitt wiltE88.

(Continued from Page Ii)

averaging about 1,700 copies per
month. This showing is the more
significant in view of two facts: (1)
This is the introductory course, and
in view of previous teacher training
achievements, it was felt that the
first books could no longer have ex-
tended use; (2) with the coming of
this New Manual the conditions upon
which awards might be secured were
made more exacting, a rigid memory
examination being required. The
fact that 60,000 copies of the New
Manual have gone out in the face of
these conditions is significant of the

real power of the teacher training
movement."

YOU WOULDN'T RI NUFFERING
from that painful skin trouble If you had triad
Tetterine. because Just a few boxes would
I,.,. quickly soothed anti healed it. Mrs.
Thomas Thompeon. Clarksville. Ga., says: "I
suffered fifteen years with tormenting sesame.
Nothing did me any good until I got Tetter-
in*. It cured me. An, so thankful." Team-Inc
Is dependable for Eczema. Tenter. Ringlet,-
Acne, Salt Rheum. Itch. and all Scaly Pint, c
Piles, etc. 80c at druggist's or by malt to
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Oa.

The World's Most Popular

Song Books
ric Ling ROOKS have been used around the World, sod thaM mile meatiness with

unabated Interest. They are Standard Rooks: the messisutalaid Is 11.16..'
are favorites •verywhere. Not wit) do they contala the MOM Og Ign1110101111

Church Hymns. and the "Tried Paid True" popular favorites -of the Omen ileasee.
but they have mint splendid songs which are new to Om... who have DOt egad this.
books. They contain many es pensive copyright* which WV not found Is ether henea.
It is easy to fill up a book with songs that are not copyrighted, or with dew sew-
rights, but the best copirights •re expensty, Take notice of the ISMS IMMOber oe
copyright owners. This is the explanation of the unequaled popularity ei Cole
man's Rooks.

New Evangel
Published In 1911

This book has proven so use-
ful and popular that man,
churches are placing a second
order; and others bearing of its
value, prefer thi• to newer
honks. Ask any one who has
used this book and you will gat
• good testimonial.

Prices: Lisp Cloths III per
100, pracel post 10e 81.21 per
dozen, postage /Se; single Copy
26c postpaid Cloth Beard: Int
iwr 100, verrel post 60e; 82.10
per dot , postage 20e: single
ropy 61;c iswtpaid.

World Evangel
Published In ISIS

This book was int/ended le
supply 1.1.• complete tbr•O O. •

church for music The eery
high eisse of mune contained is
It. 2111( seine 1400 mstni10,1) ise-
1111. Its claim to sutwrioritr• It
courts critical romper-Ism. with
•ny song book ever published

Prices: Limp Ciotti. Ilk per
ion, postage Pie; 11210 per Sum..
parcel postto, •Ingke
,...traid. CUD. hoard: 326 per
into, parcel pow 00t. IS SO per

, postage 20u, single goer
it6e postpaid.

TEACHER TRAINING 1% Till I I I I.230.00. "I !III 5 TWO 13001•11 MANE Hilt\ PI HI.I1'lik.11 TO DAIS

AND IN THE COUNTRI le:n.1 I nil to ',in, lfy litttlint1 ttr Notre. Send Ureter* to

THE BAPTIST RECORD, JACKSON, MISS.P. E. Burroughs, Educational tsrs

Our little band of Sunday School
field workers has been too busy plant-
ing and vowing the teacher training ,

I

Idea in all parts of the land to go
into questions of relative progress as
between the city and the country
churches. They have, naturally, giv-
en special attention to the cities '
These are more easily accessi1,1.
they offer the opportunity, not ofii-i
ed In the country, to gather workers
from many churches; they consti-
tute natural radiating centers for
new ideas and methods. They have
occasionally been mildly censured
for givirrg undue emphasis to city
work: doubtless they have them-
selves sometimes been in doubt as to
what course was wise, and have.
perhaps, wondered how the battle
was going on the great field.
We give below a table showing the

results of investigations made in the
Sunday School Board's teacher train-
ing office, where all records are kept.
411 other teacher training' awards
are passed by, except blue seal di-
plomas, which indicate the comple-
tion of the eight books in the Conven-
tion Normal Course. We rank as
cities all communities having a pop-
ulation of 10,000 or more, counting
as town and country all communities
having fewer than 10,000 people.
The showing of date, May 1, is as

follows:

Town and
State— City Country Total

Alabama  120 104 224
Arkansas   10 39 49
Florida   3 28 31
Georgia   86 130 216
Illinois   4 21 26
Kentucky  236 282 618
Louisiana   44 70 114
Maryland   4 0 4
Mississippi 29 146 176
Missouri  29 71 100
N. Carolina  29 83 112
Oklahoma  28 62 90
S. Carolina  16 52 68
Tennessee  125 73 198
Texas  120 334 454
Virginia . 73 43' 116

0 It Ii E It
'1111. BAPTIST RECORD,

Jackson, Miss.

Sirs:—Please send me
copies World Evangel

 copies New Evangel

BLANK

parcel post shaped

express round

I enclose I  
for postage.

(Signed)

Address

and cents

Sunday School and B. Y. P. U. Supplies
Sill T111-.RN il.t 11 IsT 0 riN1 ENTIGN Shltliss

UNIFORM LESSON SERIES:

Full line of Periodicals, all classes,
from Beginners to Adults; Quarter-
lies, Papers. Bible Lesson Pictures
and Picture Lesson Cards. Sixteen
is all.

Sample Periodical publications tree
on application.

Maps of our own and other makes;
Records, Class Books and general
supplies.

Bibles, Testaments, Tracts: Books
01 our own and other publishers.

Large Catalogue gest

GRADED LJORIONS, IlifbIleal honer

(As adopted. modified and adapted
to Our 01913 use.)

For Beginners, Primaries, Juniors
and Intermediates — in ell grades
Thirty-one publications

Pamphlet explaining fully aid one-
tumulus sample lassoes sent tree

Graded Supplemental Lumens Is
pamphlet form. NIRO PS ID 1,) la lots
five cents each.

B. T. P. U. Quarterlies -- two
grads,: other supplies for B T P. 1'

Pres as Iteeuvet

BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD

Dist. Columbia.. 6 0

Foreign   23 17 40

Total  985 1,555 2,540

Alabama, Maryland, Tennessee and

Virginia show a larger number of

blue seal graduates In the cities than

in town and country districts.
Throughout our entire territory

the proportion of city work, to work

in town and country. is thirty-nine

to sixty-one.

'In spite of the fact that the cities

have enjoyed the blessings of the

Brest training schools and have, nat-

urally, had a large share of the ser-

vices of the field men, the figures in-
dicate that nearly twice aw much
teacher training work has been done

in towns and country places than

N ASH% ILL*. T10'4%110.04E1-

has been ow,. s
000 population and up. Whatever
deduction may be drawn from them.
the figures themsel‘es are interest-
ing.

Largest number of blue Wahl is

ODD city, Louls%Ille, Kentucky, 124

Largest number of poet-graduate
diplomas in one city, Nashville, Ten-
nessee. thirty-one.

!Arent number of gold seals in
one //By, Louisville, Nashville. and
Pontotoc. Mississippi, seven each.

Record for one church in poet-
graduate work, Pontotoc, Mississippi.
seven gold seal diplomas; one in, mai-
plete post-graduate diploma

Teacher Training Office, Nashville.

Tenn.
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The South..
RI4ecrest. N.
Asheville, has
the Southern

and seems d
mighty factor

It. progra
work will no
Mous state en
blies. Last s

pointed a corn
duct a Tdeolotp
of from six til$
committee co
Mont. 11 W.
J. W. Porter,
Dew and .1
The comtni

Ina able to
man, Southe
Seminary. to
ment English

In liebrew;
Southeastern
Seminary. r
Testament, t
Luke in En
the Romans I
men. Baylor
aa, Church II
tinguished e
the entire .11

Dr We.tai

--

Baptist Assembly.
,I miles east of

he endorsement of
Baptist Convention

nod to become a

our denominational

s unique so that its
•onflict with the VD -

rnpments and assem-
iner its directors RO-
MP. of seven to con-
cal and Bible School
twelve weeks. The

sts of Drs. B. 11. De-

Ilman, It:. C. Dargan.
light C. Moore, J. if
flicks.

Is fortunatein be-

re Prof. B. C. Way.

Baptist Theological
each the Old Testa-
nd Beginners Class

of. C. S. Williams.
Baptist Theological
Worth. Texas, N-ew
Gospel according to
h and the Epistle to

Greek: Dr. A. H. New-
nivereity, Waco, Tex-
,ry. These three die-
catora will teach for
weeks
Bruner will ghe ten

lectures ,on ..vangelism"; Prof. R.
E. Gaines. telve on "Guiding the
Growing L , " and twelve on
"Studies in itt odern Church Prob-
lems:" Rev. '. M. ‘Vhiteside will de-
vote ten pe ds to the study of the
"Country arch and Industrial
Communiti " Dr. W. D. Nowlin,
five lecture/ban "The City Church;"
Lit. J. E. It4leka, six on "How to
Preach:" Ii J. W. Porter, live on
"Distinctive ptlat Doctrines:" Dr.
John E. W e. several on "The
Preacher an Modern Life:" Prof. L.
P Leaven I give a week to Sun-
day School B. Y. P. U. work, and
It. Ii. DeM t will teach systematic
theology, a sted by Dr. Newman,
the course fling six weeks.
The whol program is comprehen-

sive and w adapted to day school
and Sunda hoot teachers, parents,
students of h schools, colleges and
seminaries. ' (tied pastors who wishg
to keep up ith the times, whether
from countrlis village or city, whether
young or ol

Ridgeer Is almost an ideal place
to spend th summer —high altitude.
mag•ifleent enery and delightful
fellowship.

For Nut r Information. write B
Ii. DeNlent .reenwood, S. C., or B.
W Spilma Ridgecrest. N. C.

The lute House
1100, Mtge.

A beauti I Hotel, overlooking the
sparkling term of the Gulf of Mex-
ico. The t of everything. Write
for descr Ne booklet to Mrs. Cora
E. Whit, gr. W. F. 1Vhite, Ass't
Mgr • t

Nor Sale
Resit!.cj in Clinton; six rooms.

porches, mots, halls, bath, water
and Bah e Two blocks from both
Colleges. 'ear Consolidated School
For term address BOX 443, Jack-
son, Mime

4
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THE FINEST BIBLE IN THE WORLD
FOR THE MONEY

This Plielegraph represatts *mid sits s*a si kokikss
Bound in FRENCH MOROCCO, absolutely flexible,

with overlapping covers as shown in this photo-
graph. Has red under gold edges.

— II 

The Authorized Version of the
Old Testament and New Testament

—

Self-Pronouncing Text
All the proper words being accented and dividedinto syllables for quick and easy pronunciation.

— IT ALSO CONTAIN' —
A New Series of Helps to Bible Study

— INCLUDING —
4000 Questions and Answers

which unfold the Scriptures
31 Beautiful Illustrations

showin),,, ,cene, and incident, iif Bible History
12 Maps of the Bible Lands in Colors

I ARriE CLEAR TYPE, FINE PAPF.R

Price Only $1.50 prrsIA5GECENTS TO PAY
Each Bible suppii d tsith elastic band and parked

in ,eat box
If Thumb Index is desired, add 40 cents

ADDRESS

THE BAPTIST RECORD
JACKSON. MISS.

ORDER BLANK

A

THE BAPTIST RECORD,
Jackson, Miss.

Sirs:

Send me copy of your $1.50 Bible. I enclbse

and

return mail.

cents for postage. Please send by

Signed

Postoff ice
INCLUDE :1 CENTS PER COPY FOR POSTAGE)

IF THUMB INDEX IS DESIRED ADD 40e)


